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1. Publications 

1. Ab-Nkfcen, J.; Andersen, NJL; Clausen, K.N.; Mkheben, P.; Pmriscn, 
F.W., Fjperiments on Palladium- and Titanium-Deuterium Systems with 
Reference to Studies on Cold Fusion. Risø-M-2806 0989) 12 p. 

TluwoAptifmmidmRis$incmmtctumwiAAtclamsof\oldfuskm'issmm-
mmiudm Ais report. 71* main purpose of At whole experiment was to analyse if 
structural umommha ofdtummted maab could support At occurrence of fusion 
pntiuts at such systems by X-ray and neutron powder ddjractum meAods. Two 
typa of systems wen investigated. The fint one wasanelecovlytic cell wiApallmdi-
um as ékxtnde. Noanomakmiptoputiti in At tompmitum and positions of deu-

wkick was studied in order w reproduce me rruscati-expenment'. Howtvti, wo 

dktecmr sysumL By neutron d^frm^ion of Ais system a 70% raamum-a^ 
phase was found. 

2. Aaantkan, YS.; Hall, E.O, Shear and Kink Angles at the Luders Band 
Front Sex. Metal. (1989) v. 23 p. 1075-1078. 

Kinh auglam At Lua^ band from in miU steel wen measuredf* specimens of 
varying shapes and grain sixes using a Tafyconumr surface profiling technique. 
These angles in At specimens areproduced'by a shear process, leading to macro-
scopic shape changes, and vert found to be dependent on grain size. However, At 
dirtctim of shear aW not lie along At lim of greatest slope a At shem su^ 
Ladenbandfront) indicatingoAerfactors, such as At effects of grips on At 
specimens, bending moment associated wiAAe specimens, eu., may influence in 
deurntining At direction of shear. 

3. Andersen, SX; Brøndsted, P.; Adrian, F., Cyclic Thennomechankal Be
haviour of Steel. I: New Materials and Processes. Proceedings. 5. Scandina
vian Symposium on Materials Science, Copenhagen, 22-25 May 1989. Hans-
son, I.L.H.; Lilholt, H. (eds.), (Danish Society for Materials Testing and 
Research, Copenhagen, 1989) p. 89-102. 

Traditional materials suck as steel can be used beyond Atir elasticity limit m 
structures and components even under repeated loading conditions resulting in a 
turn efficientuseofAtmaterial The finite element mtAod is an efficient design-
tool already available in Ais context, but design data for a rtalistk constitutive 
modelling ofAt materialfora specific application has to be established. The cyclic 
Aermomechanual behaviour of a CrMo steelanda stainless steelare investigatedin 
a joint project between MAN-B&WDiesel AIS and Risø, and At results will be 
used fin verification and calibration of constitutive models. 

4. Andersen, S.L; Lilholt, H., Revnedannelse ved langtidsudmandse af glas
fiber/polyester kompositmaterialer. I: Nedbrydning af materialer: Korrosion, 
slid, revser. (Crack Formation during Long-Term Fatigue of Glass-Fibre/ 
Polyester Composites. In: Degradation of Materials: Corrosion, Wear and 
Cracks). (In Danish). Dansk Metallurgisk Selskab. Vintennøde, Fåborg, 4-6 
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Jan 1989. Lilholt, H-; Guadd, PJ? (eds.), (Dansk MetaQargisk Sfhkah, 
Lyngby, 1989) p. 19-39. 

S.Aadusta»SX;l 
Oass/Polycsstr of high Quality vader very bage Naaaber of Cydes. I: Devc-

in Ae Science and Technology of Composite Materials. 3. Eor-
afcreace oa CoaaposiK Maatriab. ECCM-3, Bordeaux, 20-23 Mar 

1989. Boaseil, AJL; Laaucq, P.; Massiah, A. (eds.), (Elsevier Applied Sd-
1989) p. 529-534. 

6. Bagger, C, Management of Hage Amounts of Pie Dna. I: Symposium oa 
Post Irradiation ExaauaaooB ia Nuclear Programme. VoL I: lavited Talks. 
Post bradiatioa Fmaminarion ia Nodear Programme, Bombay, 29 Nov - 1 
Dec 1989. (Bhabba Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, 1989) 7 p. 

f» mmåmmy to momma on overview of 
J w ensure fou data itttitvol/or evaluation. Principles for 

t of PIE data at Risø ore described. The management system developed 
has been m satisfactory m o w ofteranm since 1985: It is simple, reliable and so 
flexmktmuu may be adopud to memmrmem fields omtside PIE, mwelL 

7. Bagger, C; Johaaun, B.&, Refrbrication of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel Rods. 
I: Symposium on Post Irradiation Examination in Nuclear Programme. Vol. 
1: Invited Talks. Post Irradiation Examination in Nuckar Programme, Bom
bay, 29 Nov - 1 Dec 1989. (Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, 1989) 
l ip . 

ItispNmiomdlAiorm^kaestMiikedase^ofiedmiqimt^kkemtbla recon-
sånmom ofskmfudletv^ from long, ki^bmmtp power reocuw rods. The test fuel 
pms may be instrumented with pressure tronsducm and fuel cent^^ 
pla fa continuous momuning of intenutl§aspressun and fuel temperatun 
subsequent reimdiotion under test conditions. The »fabrication techniques are out
lined and some examples of data from over-power testing of instrumenu^ 
pins an given. 

8. Bagger, C; Mogensen, M.; Knadtea, P., Unique Techniques to Invest
igate High Bum-up Fuel. Nucl. Europe (1989) v. 8 (no.1/2) p. 17. 
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9. Barker, L; H a w , K; Ralph, B , The Dtwdopaamt of 
Sataractares in Face-Centred Cabk Metals. Mater. So. Eac_ A(19t9)». 113 
p. 449-454. 

10. Bartow, CY.; Haaaca, R , Defarauboa Saactara in Ahnainiani Coa-
; SauD Parades. Acta MetalL (1919) *. 37 p. 1313-1320. 

11. Bartow, CY., Stradivarius' Secret - Was it All in the Vanish? Risø Nyt 
(19f9)T.2p. 13-15. 

jiaaiwiHHPw and scanning electron microscopy technujues, including energy dupu-
pmX-r^mtafysahaMbtmntdtomvistiiåUdiev«nakofl7thamdlStk 
lentniy Møoas - including whose of Stradivarius. The results are described. (In 
Damsk). 

12. Bay, B.; Haasen, N.; Kuhlnunn-Wibdor^ D., Deformation Structures in 
Lightly Rolled Pure Aluminium. Mater. Sri. Eng. A (1989) v. 113 p.385-397. 

Tmtdishcationstructun of hghtfy rolled aluminium is fm 
stressa and tkus is a low-energy dislocation smKture(IÆL^). It consim 
nary ceU walls, dense dislocation VMUTS (DDWs) and microbands (MBs) which are 
tvetcm^ omtaUmgDDWsamd an composed of smaUpan<aåe'$haped cells. In one 
particular sample studied, MBs were found in the orientation of shear bands, al
though they are not observed mactoscopkatfy. Since the DDWs and MBs appear 
together at 4forming one general feature they have been dubbed DDW-MBs. The 
structure can be explained on mo hypotheses: (i) Allvolume elements enclosed by 
DDWs, including MBs, are Nochi of dislocation cells sharing the same combination 
ofacme glide systems which, however, are Jewer in number tim would be needed to 
satisfy the Taylor condition fully, for the reason that the rate ofworh hardening 
increases with increasing number of simultaneously activated gUde systems, (a) MBs 
areformed later than the DDWs on which they are situated. They complement the 
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13. • • •ana, | J 4 • * * Sanauin, JJ-; Kindk hV; Paahiai H4 
F.W, Than Tape Can Zircaana for Solid Ondt Fad Cells. LNew-

22-25 May 1989 Haass««, L1_H; Lflhoh, H (eds.), 
(Danish Society for Material! Testing and Research, Coprnhayn, 1919) p. 
149-157. 

, D 4 . 
OA. (eds.), Maceriab Architecture. 10. Ris« Intexfaaoonal 

on MetaUnrgy and Materiab Science, Rest, 4 4 Sep 1989. (Ris« 
National Laboratory, Roskilde, 1989) 688 p. 

åååUnthÅtduuctm shonMbe token toot a brooder form of what is usually 
mmimm»ibywacrosinKtmn.hthasaaewiauhdsmdimctmthcomun^vmk 

maiimtrmtun. The mMeriah architecture governs the mtchanical and physical 
prmpitwiaf€nfietimimmtruds.AUdgssaofmmeridbMnco9méwi$kmtø 

• metoh, ceramics, polymers, amorphous mottrioh, composnes. Among 
t symposium on: mechanical behaviour ond deformation meek 

, mechomsms of strengthening, annealing processes and engineering proper-

15. lad« Sercaun, J.B.; Hansen, N.; Jaal Jensen, D.; Letters, T.; Lilholt, 
IL; Pedersen, OJB. (eds.), Materials in Modern Society. Pan of 10. Ris« 
International Symposium. 10. Ris« International Symposium on Metallurgy 
and Materials Science, Ris«, 8 Sep 1989. (Rise National Laboratory, Ros
kilde, 1989) 72 p. 

The themes an materials, technology, processing and resources as well as tht back
ground established through education and the interaction bettoeen the educational 
institutions and the industrial companies. The themes also include the increasing 
collaboration on national and international levels. 

16. Bilde>S«rensen, J.B., Elektronmikroskopi i moderne materialeforskning. 
Transmissionsmikroskopet. (Electron Microscopy in Contemporary Mater« 
ials Research. The Transmission Microscope). DOPS-Nyt (1989) (no.3) p. 
18-20. 
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IS. Wmummt*, P , Methods for Prcdicdng the Effect of Sarfcot ] 
on raonjac onst m c n c nenanoua-1. new KHKIMI M I nocesss. i luuwo-
mgs. S. Scandinavian Syponinm on Materials Science, CnHtnhnjiii, 22-25 
May 19B9. Hansson, L U t ; Lilholt, H. (eds.), (Donna Society for Msserab 
Testingand Research,Ciniinhapn, 1909)p. 177-114. 

thnsheUs ani ondt |raad 
B I anawjiM:smmiesssteet(X20Crl3)amdmeiesB 

19. Christensen, J., Hårdlod gennem 6000 år. Fra antifckens kunsthtndverk 
til Boderne masseproduktion og højteknologi. (Brazing Filler Mends 
Through 6000 Years. From the Bronzes of the Antiquity to Modern Mass 
Production and High Technology). (In Danish). Svejsning (1909) v. 16 (no J ) 
p. 20-23. 

A short htnoncal review it given of the evotunon ofikt brazing filler metals fiom the 
bmmmtfikiamnqmayw the vtrymnfy developed actmfUkrwméfytfak wilt 
dtrectty wet, e.g. ceramics. The gnat importance of the modent anatyxtng eautpment 
weededfaro betterundemanding ofphase formations in the narrow andmetaUurgi-

Tkisaboe^UamtheveryfaadevekprnemofneabraxingfilUrmeiahv^h^ 
u^^mwiAd^aienjoimntpiou%ia-iamanycase$w^hedmonlycfmoa 
prosperous joining methods foe the complicated modern high temperature nuuiuh. 

20. Christensen, J.; Brandsted, P., Silver Saving by Subsututing Brazing 
Alloys with 30 to 50% Ag for CuP Alloys with 0 to 15% Ag. I: Hart- und 
Hocbtemperaturidten und Diffusionsschweisscn. 2. Internationalen Kollo-
quium, Essen, 19-20 Sep 1989. (DVS-Verlag, Dussddorf, 1989) (DVS-Be-
richte, 125) p. 115-119. 

Mechanical creep and fatigue properties of copper joints braud with various silver-
copper-phosphorus-brating alloys have been investigated. Joints braxed with the 
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iX EUR 12121 (1989)111 p. 

22. D M M M ) JJCn Dimensional Measurements from Neutron 
-2770(1919) 17 p. 

<(NR)a\ 
./r»«. 

dm f i i w Neutron Radiography Warning Group (NRWG). Fer that puvpøse a 
aiim^fmelpm(CFP),de^tméimdpnJmaimRaø,wmms€é.TkeCFPi 
thereafter ntuovu radiographed at 11 NR facilities in 7 NR centert af die 6coun~ 
truspartKipeitngin the NRwGtestprogam. 30 different fumhonoeiter conmtna-
BMI mrv asm! 6/ difftitni dtmenswns were measured, using o profile projeuei ond 
o troTftttug micro- densttometer. AltogetheraooutiSjDOOauueuswuoli 
were*tode. The accuracy of dune meuunmnu IWJ assessed by comparing du 

23. DMMNMM, J.C, Dimensional Measurements from Neutron Radiographs. 
I: Non-Destructive Testing. Proceedings. Vol. 1. 12. World Conference on 
Non-Destructive Testing, Amsterdam, 23-28 Apr 1989. Qoogaard, J.; Dijk, 
G.M. van (eds.), (Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1989) p. 129-134. 

Neutron radiography (NR) is moody used forthe control of expUnroet and nuclear 
fuel dements. It is often necessary to determine die dimensions of the object under 
controlfrom neutron radiographs. To chech the accuracy of dimensional measure' 
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!mNR.m**pmrmmwmi 
>(NRWG>.F*+mpmpmf 

ifmdpmdCFP^åaifmitmipmémiwimRm, —i mmi TktCFPwm 

24. Deanunus, JJC, Iattmaboaal Neunon Kaéxajrapuy Neuskner No. 17: 
NKtJC Tea Program: Pam 2,3 a d 4. Br. J. Noa-Denr. Tea. (19S9)v. 31 p. 
35-3* 

i^iiiw^«4ntf^o-^aWVitrCrq>rtwr—ÉiAfe 1S*(**INRNL, 

t t(*t mr JBPI,BPI-Fmd SI Bfmnwk*niP*t 3 éact*a*t 
iwufaa/aT inf min li /Wr*g*M«rf»aWr—fcmwi 71*£l/X 
12121 ENRtpmgmomfmMmtfmtm tf ÉmwktkNRWGTemPMrmL 

ix. nofoov *•», laaaacaMUMion ot <*eeapu*tr nognooncs lor rimaj of 
Position AnntlulaDoa Spectra on Personal Gonunners. Final ltipwi sar the 
Period 1 May 19*6 to 14 June IMS. IAEA-lt-4434-F(19t9) vp. 

TRONFTTu tfphrém 
(2) RESOLUTION omUad* 
jfriua. ip*u*m; (3)ACARFlTn 

kftdftrmmmtm 

26. EMrup, M.; Mackenzie, LK.; McKce, B.T.A.; Scgers, D, Open Discus
sion on EapuuntnnJ Techniques and Dam Analysis (fcr Bulk Systems). I: 
Positron Aimihilarion t. International Conference on Positron Annihilation, 
Gent, 29 Aug • 3 Sep 19JS. Dorikcns-Vanpiaet, L.; Dorikens, M.; Segers, D. 
(eds.), (World Scientific, Singapore, 19S9) p. 216-226, 

DmnntlCPA-9a2i 
\mpummmmnkilmimBBdmtfMksyaems. Tim 

Amtfm tfID AnfmtfGønMenøn earner, Awåtpus tjUopfttf Bntum^f cwws, 
I#a&SpKtrom*vamdAMi&efLtfirmtsptam. Tkaptptriumtéud 

27. B-Houte, S.; El-Sayed Ali, M.; Tift San nun, ft, Dehydration of 
CuSOr5HiO Studied by Conventional and Advanced Thermal Analysis 
Techniques. Tbennochim. Acta (19t9) v. 13S p. 107-114. 
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STA C fc n DTA md TG) mm 
måSIA (mfmiu immimmt mmfyiii). H urfmi mm Mai—i å—.«W 

iéSt
rkmmfmmmmm9trCmmilmmfmw 

i " 1 i li i \ i A\fnmmmjfm mp lin i/iai • « li 
SrCmmi6SmQ*3*tcmmtfy,BBmfl 112 aaaeafa at 7TC, Immflméjm 

•PCmmljmm*,homf+ekatmmmnlrm21 FC. Jmtt 

H i ; 1 « ^ KJL; Taft, F , 
Tesn 

*tia>JI-27t4 (!«••) 12 p. 

HJL; Banaa, KJL; Taft, P., Dnftnaf Approaches (o Auo-

VoL 1. 12. World Conference OO 
Noa-Destractm Tcsu«, A n o t o , 23-21 Apr 19ff». Boogard, J.; Dijk, 
GJt. mm (eds.), (Elsevier, Aimiil—i, 1919) p 137-142. 

øl 
^smtkmtms-AROBOTmamm 

Fmi 
mwumnéamtmmms. 

3d Haaacn, N n MaKrnas Research is Deaanrfc. I: Matenais Arduiectuic-
10. Risa International Sympmnm oa JncaUargy aad Materials Science, 
Risp, 4-t Sep 1919. Bilde- Satanen, J S.; Hanen, N.; Joul Jensen, D ; Lef 
fers, T.; Lflboh, H.; Pedersen, 0 3 . (eds.), <Ri*» National Laboratory, ilos
kilde, 19t9)p. 613-624. 

jnr jNøw nrnaMn n/ ttsuwxm ni i 
aia*riafcJp5P.d)»cafannrnaWafa^ajaaaniaaaM»Ka^ 
(/9J9-9J; » fo tmritimt m, 

Fimmlfytmmtvtndtånéaamti 
anaafianan tawm < 

31. Haaacn, N , Udvikling af nye materialer. (Development of New Mater
ials}. Svejsning (!9t9) v. 16 (no J) p. 62-63. 
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32. Hansson, I.L.H.; Lilholt, H. (eds.), New Materials and Processes. Pro
ceedings. S. Scandinavian Symposium on Materials Science, Copenhagen, 
22-25 May 1989. (Danish Society for Materials Testing and Research, Copen
hagen, 1989) 764 p. 

The theme is new materials and processes and the ways they provide engineering 
solutions. The materials are processed to useful semi-products and eventually to the 
final product. This involves also the design of materials and products, and modern 
materials often require an integration of the tailoring of the materials, the design of 
the component and the technology of fabrication. 
The quality control at all stages of the process is important, involving such technolo
gies as non-destructive evaluation methods. 
An important new field is the tailoring of the surfaces of materials to stand the attack 
of the environment, e.g. corrosion and wear at high temperatures. Such surface 
coated or surface treated materials may form a special type of composite. 
Contributions in the field of materials and society are included, to emphasize the 
historical and environmental developments. 
Materials are traditionally grouped into polymers, metals, ceramics and composites. 
Materials may also be grouped as structural or functional. At times the similarities 
have been emphasized, at other times the materials have been treated individually. 
The proceedings contain 6 invited review papers and 80 contributed pat vrs. 

33. Henriksen, C ; Lilholt, H., The Effect of Temperature and Water on the 
Creep of PPO/PS Reinforced with Short Glass Fibres. I: New Materials and 
Processes. Proceedings. 5. Scandinavian Symposium on Materials Science, 
Copenhagen, 22-25 May 1989. Hansson, I.L.H.; Lilholt, H. (eds.), (Danish 
Society for Materials Testing and Research, Copenhagen, 1989) p. 325- 334. 

The creep behaviour of the polymer blend PPOIPS reinforced with short glass fibres 
was studied under the combined effect of temperature and water. A simple model for 
the effect of fibres on the creep of composites was used to analyze the experimental 
creep data. The effect of water is a reduction in creep strength, with an additional 
reduction at very long creep times caused by water attack on the fibres and interface. 
The effect ofpH of the water is negligible. The parameters of the creep equation, 
based on an exponential creep law, are established for the composite material under 
wet conditions between 2S°C and 95°C. 

34. Horsewell, A., Materials and Fusion Technology. Risø Nyt (1988) v. 4 p. 
6-7. 

The fusion process and tokamak-based reactor technology are described. New mater
ials for Next European Torus are itemized. (In Danish). 

35. Honewell, A., New Materials for Fusion Power. I: New Materials and 
Processes. Proceedings. 5. Scandinavian Symposium on Materials Science, 
Copenhagen, 22-25 May 1989. Hansson, I.L.H.; Lilholt, H. (eds.), (Danish 
Society for Materials Testing and Research, Copenhagen, 1989) p. 355-362. 

Components of fusion power reactors tot'// be subject to unique and extreme operating 
conditions. New materials are required for first wall protection, plasma facing com
ponents, the first wall, the blanket, neutron shielding and superconducting magnets. 
Candidate materials are itemized. 

Riw-M-2888 13 



Components of fusion power reactors will be subject to unique and extreme operating 
conditions. New materials ate required for fint wall protection, plasma facing com
ponents, the first wall, the blanket, neutron shielding and superconducting magnets. 
Candidate materials are itemized. 

36. Jensen, K.O.; Eldnip, M.; Linderoih, S.; Evans, J.H., Krypton Physi-
sorption on Internal Copper Surfaces Observed by PAT. I: Positron Annihi
lation. 8. International Conference on Positron Annihilation, Gent, 29 Aug -
3 Sep 1988. Dorikens- Vanpraet, L.; Dorikens, M.; Segers, D. (eds.), (World 
Scientific Singapore, 1989) p. 345-347. 

The influence ofphysisorbed Kron the lifetime of positrons trapped at Cu surfaces 
has been investigated by lifetime measurements on Cu samples containing Kr-filled 
cavities. A decrease in the trapped positron lifetime with decreasing temperature can 
be explained by adsorbed Kr on the cavity surface in accordance with recent theoreti
cal results. This demonstrates directly the presence of 'Kr in the cavities and that 
positrons an trapped at the cavity surfaces. 

37. Jensen, K.O.; Nieminen, R.M.; Eldnip, M.; Singh, B.N.; Evans, J.H., 
Gas Densities in Bubbles and Positron Annihilation Characteristics. J. Phys. 
Condens. Matter (1989) v. 1 p. SA67-SA70. 

A survey of recent theoretical and experimental work on the relationship between 
positron annihilation parameters and densities of noble gas in bubbles is given. A 
combination cf molecular dynamics simulations of the gas-metal interface and posi
tron state calculations for a positron trapped at the interface has made possible a 
theoretical calculation of positron lifetimes in He bubbles and Al and Kr bubbles in 
Cu. For theAl- He system the theory is compared with experimental lifetime results 
forAl in which the He bubbles are introduced by 600 MeVproton irradiation. For 
Cu-Kr, measurements were made on Cu containing =»3 at.% Kr. In both cases good 
agreement between experiment and theory is found. In addition, one-dimensional 
angular correlation curves for He bubbles were determined from analysis of experi
mental results. 

38. Jeppesen, B.; Krenk, S., CROSS SECTION. Program Description and 
u&er manual. Risø-M-2801 (1989) 29 p. 

The FORTRAN program CROSS-SECTION calculous the properties of an elm-
tic beam cross section. This manual gives a brief summary of the notation and 
principles, a description of the program structure, a user manual for the input, and an 
example illustrating the input and output structure. 

39. Juul Jensen, D., Fast Texture Measurements by Neutron Diffraction 
Technique and Applications. Metall. Ital. (1989) v. 81 p . 521-526. 

A technique for fast texture determination by neutron diffraction is described. With 
the technique a complete texture analysis requires from 15 to 45 minutes measuring 
time and the kinetics of the development in single texture components can be studied 
with a time resolution in the order of seconds. It is shown how these two measuring 
principles can be used for in-situ kinetic investigations ofrecrystallization. The 
potential of the technique for problems related to metallurgical practice is demonstra
ted by on approach of texture tailoring in commercially pure aluminium. Finally it is 
discussed how the technique can be used in the study of hot working and phase 
transformations. 
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40. Juul Jensen, D.; Hansen, N.; Liu, Y.L., Texture Development during 
Recrystallization of an AI-SiC Composite. I: Materials Architecture. 10. Risø 
International Symposium on Metallurgy and Materials Science, Risø, 4-8 Sep 
1989. Bilde- Sørensen, J.B.; Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D.; Leffers, T.; Lilholt, 
H.; Pedersen, O.B. (eds.), (Risø National Laboratory, Roskilde, 1989) p. 409-
414. 

The formation and growth of recrystallization nuclei in aluminium rrinforced with 2 
vol% SiC whiskers were studied by neutron diffraction texture measurements, elec
tron bach scattering patterns and various microscopical techniques. It was found that 
there was preferential nucleation at fiber agglomerates of grains having a wide 
spread of orientations. Most of these grains grew relatively slowly, whereas about 
25% of (100) grains grew large, more than 3xthe average grain size. This explains 
the strong (100) component characteristic for the fully recrystallizid texture. 

41. Juul Jensen, D.; Leffers, T., Fast Texture Measurements using a Posi
tion Sensitive Detector. Textures Microstruct. (1989) v. 10 p. 361-373. 

A technique for fast texture determination by neutron diffraction is described. With 
die technique a complete texture analysis requires from ISto 4S minutes measuring 
time and kinetics of the development in single texture components can be studied 
with a time resolution of the order of seconds. It is shown how these two measuring 
principles can be used for in-situ kinetic investigations of recrystallization. Indepen
dent of speeå\ texture measvremem by neutron diffraction has an adoantage in 
improved statistics which is exemplified by a series of measurements on the early 
stage of texture development in copper and brass. 

42. Juul Jensen, D.; Randle, V., Combined Advanced Techniques in the 
Study of Annealing Processes. I: Materials Architecture. 10. Risø Interna
tional Symposium on Metallurgy and Materials Science, Risø, 4-8 Sep 19S9. 
Bilde-Sørensen, J.B.; Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D.; Leffers, T.; Lilholt, H.; 
Pedersen, O.B. (eds.), (Risø National Laboratory, Roskilde, 1989) p. 103-126. 

Three recently developed techniques whereby information about local or global tex
tures can be obtained, are reviewed, and their application to the study of annealing 
processes is considered. The three techniques are: 
- The electron backscattering technique, whereby the crystaUographic orientation of 
selected grains or areas down to'O.Sum in diameter are determ '»fd in the scanning 
electron microscope. 
- The microtexture technique, whereby the texture of selected local areas (typically 
5-10 \un in diameter) in the microstructure are determined by transmission electron 
microscopy. 
- The in-situ neutron texture technique, whereby the bulk texture and the texture 
transformation during annealing of typically 1 cm3 samples are determined by neu
tron diffraction. 
The experimental set-up and the data handling procedures are described for each of 
the three techniques; their potential for annealing investigations is discussed and 
illustrated via various examples. Finally, as an example of how the three techniques 
can complement each other, results from an investigation of the recrystallization 
process in a fibre reinforced metal matrix material -Al+SiC - are reviewed. 

43. Juul Jensen, D.; Thompson, A.W.; Hansen, N., The Role of Grain Size 
and Strain in Work Hardening and Texture Development. Metall. Trans. A 
(1989) v. 20 p. 2803-2810. 
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PofycrystaUine copper (99.999pet) having four different gram sizes (from 4 to 220 
|UR) was strained in tension at room temperature to true plastic strains of 0.05,0.10, 
0.20, and 0.30. The initial texture of ike materials was determined by neutron 
diffraction, as were the deformation textures. Both inverse pole figures and calcula
ted Taylor lAfacton were then derived from the daUL In general, it was observed 
that the texture strengthens at increasing strain and that the effect of grain size on this 
development is not very pronounced. The measured change in the volume concentra
tion of the (111) texture component was compared to that obtained from a model 
simulation, and in general, the experiments and the simulations agreed well. The 
effect on the flow stress ofthe initial texture, and on the texture which develops 
during straining, could be accounted for on the basis of Taylor M factors calculated 
from the experimental results, and it was found that there is an effect of texture on the 
flow stress. The flow stress at strains above yield, expressed as a modified HaU-Petch 
relationship, was not greatly affected by corrections to M induced by strain and grain 
size. 

44. Kirkegaard, P.; Pedersen, N.J.; Eldrup, M., PATFIT-88: A Data-Pro
cessing System for Positron Annihilation Spectra on Mainframe and Personal 
Computers. Risø-M-2740 (1989) 131 p. 

A data processing system has been developed for analyzing positron annihilation 
lifetime and angular correlation spectra on mainframe and Personal Computers 
(PCs). The system is based on the PA TFIT programs previously developed for use 
on mainframe computers. It consists of the three fitting programs POSITRONFIT, 
RESOLUTION and ACARFIT and three associated programs for easy editing of 
the input data to the fitting programs, as well as a graphics program for the display of 
measured and fitted spectra. They can be used directly on any IBM-compatible PC. 
The PA TFIT-88 software is available from Rise National Laboratory. 

45. Kirkegaard, P.; Pedersen, N.J.; Eldrup, M., PC- PATFIT: A Program 
Package for Fitting Positron Annihilation Spectra on Personal Computers. I: 
Positron Annihilation. 8. International Conference on Positron Annihilation, 
Gent, 29 Aug - 3 Sep 1988. Dorikens-Vanpraet, L.; Dorikens, M.; Segers, D. 
(eds.), (World Scientific, Singapore, 1989) p. 642-644. 

A data processing system has been developed for the analysis of positron annihilation 
lifetime and angular correlation spectra on mainframe and Personal Computers 
(PCs). The system is based on the PA TFIT programs previously developed for use 
on mainframe computers. It consists of the three fitting programs POSITRONFIT, 
RESOLUTION and ACARFIT and three associated programs for easy editing of 
ike input data to the fitting programs, as well as a graphics program for the display of 
measured and fitted spectra. They can be used directly on any IBM-compatible PC. 

46. Krenk, S.; Jeppesen, B., Finite Elements for Beam Cross-Sections of 
Moderate Wall Thickness. Comp. Struct. (1989) v. 32 p. 1035-1043. 

The torsion and shear load problems of elastic beam cross- sections of moderate wall 
thickness are formulated in terms of finite elements with the warping function as 
primary variable. By introduction of suitable internal degrees of freedom in the shear 
problem the stiffness matrices of both problems become identical. The method makes 
no distinction between open and closed cross- sections. An efficient PC implementa
tion is discussed and illustrated by examples. 
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47. Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf, D.; Hansen, N., Theory of work- hardening applied 
to stages III and IV. Metall. Trans. A (1989) v. 20 p. 2393-2397. 

Stage IV has become the accepted name for that work-hardening stage within which 
large plastic strains can occur at a very low, virtually constant work-hardening rate, 
as exemplified by cold rolling and wire drawing. By contrast, in the preceding stage 
HI, the work-hardening rate decreases sharply with strain, whereas in the still earlier 
stage II, the work-hardening rate is also almost constant but has a high value. The 
classical paper by Longford and CohenPJ on drawn mm wire is now recognized as 
one of the earliest studies of stage IV. Already in 1970, a detailed theoretical analysis 
of that work based on the mesh length theory was presented^! which has stood the 
test of 'time, although in it the Longford and Cohen experiments were considered to 
represent stage II on account of the operation of similitude and the almost constant 
work-hardening rate. The present paper re-examines the 1970 theoretical interpreta
tion in terms of stage IV behaviour, which necessitates reinterpretation of stage III. 
Included in the present interpretation are most recent insights regarding dislocation 
behavior in so-called LEDS, low-energy dislocation structures. It is concluded that 
stages II and IV differ, because in stage II, cross slip is insignificant, while in stage 
IV, it is unlimited. Accordingly, cross slip is gradually established in the course of 
stage III. However, similitude appears to operate in all three stages. By extension of 
the argument regarding stages III and IV, it is seen that stage Vand VI could 
follow, including similitude, through the establishment of climb. 

48. Leffers, T.; Hansen, N., Structural and Textural Development during 
Deformation. I: Materials Architecture. 10. Risø International Symposium 
on Metallurgy and Materials Science, Risø, 4-8 Sep 1989. Bilde-Sørensen, 
J.B.; Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D.; Letters, T.; Lilholt, H.; Pedersen, O.B. 
(eds.), (Risø National Laboratory, Roskilde, 1989) p. 127-152. 

Recent observations on microstructures and textures in aluminium, nickel, copper 
and brass rolled to moderate degrees of reduction are reviewed. The emphasis is on 
'organized structures'like microbands, dislocation walls and twin-matrix bundles 
and their effect on the deformation pattern. In brass the organized structure reflects a 
dramatic deviation from the Taylor model towards the situation described in the 
modified Sachs model. In the other materials there is only a moderate deviation, the 
details of which are still rather uncertain. With regard to the organized structure 
observed copper seems to represent a transition stage between materials with high and 
low stacking fault energy, having two types of organized structure. The possiblity of 
including the organized structure in the formulation of constitutive models is discus-
ted. 

49. Leffers, T.; Houtte, P. van, Calculated and Experimental Orientation 
Distributions of Twin Lamellae in Rolled Brass. Acta Metall. (1989) v. 37 p. 
1191-1198. 

The orientation distribution of lamellae of mechanical twins inf.ee. material is 
calculated with the Taylor model, the Sachs model and the 'modified Sachs model' 
(which includes random stresses), and the calculated distributions are compared with 
the experimental distribution in brass rolled to 40% reduction. The twin orientation 
distributions calculated with the Taylor model are rather different from that observed 
experimentally, whereas some of the distributions calculated with the Sachs-type 
models are rather close to the experimental distribution. The modified Sachs model, 
which reproduces the experimental twin distribution quite well, at the same time 
produces a good simulation of the development of the brass texture. 
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50. Lilholt, H.; Andersen, S i , Fatigue Behaviour of Glassfibre Reinforced 
Polyester. I: Proceedings of a Workshop on Fatigue in Wind Turbines. IEA 
R&D WECS Experts Meeting, Harwell, 21-22 Mar 1988. McAnulty, K.F. 
(ed-X (Harwell Laboratory, Didcot, 1988) (ETSU-N-113) 9 p. 

Glassfibre reinforced polyester is considered a load bearing material fiw wingblades. 
The long tim fatigue (op to 10* cycles) an under investigation. Well defined 
mmteriab an used, vjithvolumefioxriom of 50% fibres and fibre orientatw 
±10*, ±45", ±60° ond combinatiom. Results on some of these materials nail be 
discussed in relation to fatigue curves, change in st^fness during fatigue, models far 
the damage development and property changes, and the possible design considera
tions which can be derivedfrom these results. 

51. Lilhoh, H.; Gundel, P.H. (eds.), Nedbrydning af materialer: Korrosion, 
slid, revner. (Failure of Materials: Corrosion, Wear, Cracks). Dansk Metallur-
gisk Selskab. Vintermøde, Fåborg, 4-6 Jan 1989. (Dansk Metallurgisk Sels
kab, Lyngby, 1989) 361 p. 

A presentation was given of failure ofmaterials by corrosum, wear and cracking; the 
proceedings include 19 papers on Danish studies of failure of materials. 

52. Lippens, M.; Wilson, J.; Knudsen,». (eds.), Summary of Postirradiation 
Examinations of Uranium/Plutonium Oxide Fuel Rods Irradiated in LWR's. 
BN-8905-01(1989)vp. 

To investigate plutonium recycling in LWRs, ten studies supported by the Commis
sion of the European Community were conducted by public or prima* organizations, 
to assess the tn-reactotperformance ofuranium-plutonium by postirradiation exami
nations. 
Fuel elements examined, representing various fuel design and fabrication routes, 
were irradiated in several power stations in the Community, namely BR3 (Belgi
um), DODEWAARD (Netherlands), GARJGUANO (Italy), UNGEN (FRG) 
and CNA (France), as well as in HFR (Netherlands). Neuronic and thermal-
mechanical behaviour were assessed by non-destructive examinations (visual control, 
eddy current testing, neutron radiography, gamma spectrometry) and destructive 
techniques (rod puncture ceramography, radiochemical measurements, etc.). 
The programme concluded with die uemonstration of the integrity of the MOXfuel 
rods, which have always been found at least as good as UOjfuelrods. Power and 
bumup targets were achieved with a thermal-mechanical behaviour similar to that of 
the U02 rods, thus proving the technical feasibility of the plutonium recycling in 
LWRs. 
Differences noticed between the V02 and MOX in-reactor behaviours are slight 
fission gas release increase and a reduced pellet-cladding mechanical interaction 
(PCMJ) in the MOXfuel rods. This increase of the fission release, attributable to the 
heterogeneous distribution of the plutonium in the pellet, has no practical conse
quence for pre-pressurixed fuel rods irradiated m normal PWR operating conditions. 
Reduced mechanical interaction in the MOXfuel rods gives an advantage to this 
fuel, ue. less PCMI leading to higher power failure threshold and better performance 
in load follow operations. 

53. Liu, Y.L.; Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D., Recrystallization Microstructure 
in Cold-Rolled Aluminum Composites Reinforced by Silicon Carbide Whis
kers. Metall. Trans. A (1989) v. 20 p. 1743-1753. 
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RKiyaaBiuBmhAanuvktsitemit»idMm50«mi90pticMnihé,siik&m 
cmrUdt wkishtr^Ttiitfjfftd thniihm tttnfnittf ttMainingf^f thtmfiiifm'-frr*4f 
partides. ThemicrostructureinthecoU worked state, im theearfy stage ofreaystoBi-
uatian, and after the coutplttum ofrttTyjudlitatum ton crwiiifrffty fumwiiiHui 
OUdSCaUUtUg tULBOH MM HUI Opy M l bgmt UUTTOWOfy. RtOyStmBZtBOH KBttOCS 

dmtkepnsemceafSiCwkisitnnémcedtktceUsix^mcnaxJikeharémis.mmd 
altered the distribution of dislocations. During recrystalhxaoon, dm SiC whiskers, 
aften present in groups, shown a soong tendency to stimulate nudeotum, mcraasiag 
dmmmwdm^mmdeiamdloutnmgdmnetysianhmtkmiem^amnm. Therecrystolh' 

effea of SrC was hmaed,apparenuy dm w the presence of me fmeabpn^ 

results from prtviem studies of&penum-strengthened ohminiumlahminium-oxide 
materuds and aluminum ofcommercial puny. 

54. Lås, YX-; Haases, N.; Lilholt, R ; Barlow, CY, Mkrostrucmre and 
Strength of Powder Blended Al-SiC Composites. I: Metal Matrix Composites: 
Property Optimisation and Applications. Extended Abstracts. Conference on 
Metal Matrix Composites: Property Optimisation and Applications, London, 
8-9 Nov 1989. (The Institute of Metals, London, 1989) p. 23.1-23.3. 

In order to improve the mechanical properties of short fibre metd wan it composites, 
it is important to understand the strengthening uuchanismmdu& 
present work, the room- ttmpetuture tensue properoes ofabukinium with and wkn-
out SiC whiskers are compared and related to dut development of deformation 

55. Lia, YX.; Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D.; Lilholt, H.; Nielsen, P.; Fei, 
N.J., Mkrostructure, Texture and Mechanical Properties of Al-SiC* Compo
sites Manufactured by Powder Blending. I: Advances in Powder Metallurgy. 
Vol. 3.1989 Powder Metallurgy Conference and Exhibition, San Diego, 11-14 
Jun 1989. Gasbarre, T.G.; Jandeska, W.F. Jr. (eds.), (Metal Powder Industries 
Federation, Princeton, NJ, 1989) p. 461-474. 

The effects of processing parameters on the mechanical properties ofAl-SiCcompo-
sim produced by powder blending are studied. The parameters are ike site of 
Al-powder particles, the volume concentration ofSiC-fibers, the blending and extru
sion conditions and the thermomechomcol processing. The microstructure ofAl-SiC 
composites has been examined by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The texture of the composites 
has been measured by neutron diffraction and this technique hat also been used to 
determine the fiber orientation distribution. The mechanical properties have been 
determined by tensile tests at room temperature and creep tests at 3(kTC and 4(kTC. 
The constant creep rate was recorded and related to the applied stress. Jt was found 
that an increased creep strength mAl-SiC composites could be obtained by increas-
ing the Atfij particle content and varying fabrication parameters to achieve a large 
recrystallixed grain size. The strengthening contributions (both at room and elevated 
temperatures) due to panicles, fibers, dislocation substructure, grain sue and texture 
are analysed, and the effect of different material and process parameters on the 
mechanical properties is discussed. 

56. Lorentzen, T., Neutron Diffraction for Non- Destructive Evaluation of 
Bulk Internal Stresses. I: New Materials and Processes. Proceedings. 5. Scan-
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éumim Symposium on Materials Science, Copenhagen, 22-25 May 19t°. 
HOBSSOB, ILH-; Lilholt, H. (eds.), (Danish Society fer Maicriab Testing 
and Research, ropmhfrn, 1989) p. 441-448. 

Mmm HØM^HSfRKftoW flCMØWi ^B^mBCttØR MCMUMIgT oO 4ttaWHHg? BMgmgW jtfWUWT fll 

ØVaflc flaxaVaVnxW tf gWVSRHBgT> # VR9 HÉsaW CMø I W A39CyCHKIMgV StrWWS flKptvBnVIHglgT ••> 

a» år ajpbaUr a> svaaanaf oajraarriag and Materials science. 

57. Lyctran, A^ Aadima, S i , Adhesive Bonded Joint between a Fibre 
Coamonte Wing Blade and the Steel Hob of a Wind Tarbme. I: Bonding and 
Repair of Composites. Seminar on Bonding and Repair of Composites, Bir
mingham, 14 Jul 1919. Herriot, J. (ed-X (Buttenrorth, Guildford, 19t9) p. 
45-50. 

AmaftnmemtlmmdmmmmcmlmMStvm^cfmiaéhsmhmétijmmkmDKna 
nam Mar ena aantnajenx aj an OLJ ai naag vraao jar a aaar nasw RB H R 

femti, The results on ør food agreement with oar expertmeuumfy aeMrmned stratus 
am dm amter wing surface obtained from o fuUscoU test of the wmg blade. After 

im^iwjfirmO%toOJ8%witkmiaveHomdi^ioOJ5%M'dionpeTiødafter 
apmvxiiuattl} nu u ifcrdt a/me awaf lifetime. Thtbladefadedafternearly 3x10* 
tydes. The chosen bad level correspond to extreme wind speeds of 75 ms~'. 

St. Major, B.; Pawlik, K.; Lcffers, Tn Retention of Shear Tenure in Re-
aystaDizasion. I: 13. Conference on Applied Crystallography. Proceedings. 
Vol 1.13. Conference on Applied Crystallography, Cieszyn, 23-27 Aug 1988. 
(Siknan University, Katowice, 1989) p. 62-68. 

The remutum of the udkmuujeneous shear texture t/^recryst 

59. Mag«nun, M-, Ondbrgndsefacdlcforshningrn internationalt set. (Solid 
Oxide Fod Cell Research from an International Point of View). (Metallur-
gJaMriingrn. Forskningscenter Risø, Roskilde, 1989) 38 p. 

Tim »mm of Uu^ an of sM oxide fudceU{SOFQ research 
a hm of companies and labomuwm which wmd^ 
demiopmem during 1988 in USA, Emoptand Japan a given together with their 
mam activities. FinoJty a brief evaluation 
from SOFCsu mod*. 

60. Moga—a, VL, Impedance Spectroscopy of Li- Electrodes in Inorganic 
Liquid Cathodes. I: 1. International Symposium on Electrochemical Impe
dance Spectroscopy. Extended Abstracts. 1. International Symposium on 
EkctrochemicaJ Impedance Spectroscopy, Bombannes-Maubuisson, Caroms, 
22-26 May 1989. (CNRS, Paris, 1989) C7.12. 

Through several years Rao Natwnd Laboratory has utilited eUcmchtmical impt-
damv spectroscopy mstuaying the grtmnh of solid ilea^ 
SO* SOj, SOOj and SO filj scboions. A considerable difference in impedance 
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specttwm observed for IJ in tke differ** b&ids, and in du SOG2 case ec^ 
effect ofeJduives was sunt- Tke electrodes vjer* also examined by means of scanning 

spectra wiAv\t structure efv\t solid electrolyu layers. 

61. JMagtw, NL; Bentsen, J J , Oridation of Methane on Onde Electrodes 
at 100-1000*0 I: Proceedings of the 1. International Symposium on Solid 
Oxide Fuel Cells. 1. International Symposium on Solid Oxide Fuel Cells, 
Hollywood, 16-18 Oct 1989. Singhal, S.C (ed-X (The Electrochemical Socie
ty, Pennington, NJ, 1989) (High Temperature Materials Division Proceed
ings, 89-11) p. 99-110. 

rnixed ionic and electromkcamducODåy an reported. Two compositions of oxide 
tlectrodti were used. One consisted of a mixture of 61.1 moU% Ct0JS Gdo.ifii.925 
amd3Z7mole%Zrf945Y005fi,„>andanotherwasamixturecf4O.7mole% 
C*§JS&m,lsOl.92S •"** $9-3 ">ole% ZfOMsYlOSS 0/.W* Cyclic vohametry on these 
deandu im (M4andH2 revealed polarisation resistances of less than O.Siixm2 and 
0.4ftxm2forCH4andHJ, respectively, at 100CTC in die best cases. A considerable 
kysteresis was observed mtke case cf(M4. In Hjttvjasrnuck less. Possible r^ 
mechanisms are mentioned. No carbon depositimfromCH4vxa observed but 
problems of cracking of die oxide electrodes were emcountered. 

62. Ottosen, N.S.; Lorentzen, T., Cyclic Plasticity Model for Steel Including 
Thermal Effects. I: New Materials and Processes. Proceedings. 5. Scandina
vian Symposium on Materials Science, Copenhagen, 22-25 May 1989. Hans-
son, LI_H.; Lilholt, H. (eds.X (Danish Society for Materials Testing and 
Research, Copenhagen, 1989) p. 529-539. 

A plasticity rnodel based on a two-surface formulatim is proposed^ 
tng surface exkibits isotropu kmdeningtpkenas tke loadings 
combinedkinematic- isotropic manner. The model includes the effects of non-iso-
o\ermal loading and u is formulated vjith a particular view wobtm 
predictions of complex cyclic loadings also for ideal plastic materials. The mam 
features of the model are described and model predictions are compared with experi
mental data obtained for a CrMo steel. 

63. Pedersen, O.B., Review of Strong Solids by A. Kelly and N.H. Macmil-
lan. Fys. Tidsskr. (1988) v. 86 p. 46-47. 

Book review. 

64. Pedersen, O.B.; Lisiecki, L.L., Micromecbanics of Persistent Slip. I: 
Materials Architecture. 10. Risø International Symposium on Metallurgy and 
Materials Science, Risø, 4-8 Sep 1989. Bilde-Sørensen, J.B.; Hansen, N.; Juul 
Jensen, D.; Lefférs, T.; Lilholt, H.; Pedersen, O.B. (eds.), (Risø National 
Laboratory, Roskilde 1989) p. 509-514. 

The structure ofPSBs is often described as consisting of straight, parallel and 
equidistant primary edge dipek walls, which are perpendicular to the primary slip 
plane and slip directum. It is pointed out that real PSBs deviate significantly from 
this description. In particular, the dipolt walls display a distribution of tilt angles 
relative to the primary slip plane, and the average Eshelby accommodation factor for 
the walls depends sensitively upon the tilt angles. The implications of this observa-
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tkmfrr modelling of dut PSB stress amplitude n terms of primary and secondary 

65. Peters, P.W.M.; Andersen, SX, The Tnfr.wnce of Matrix Fracture Strain 
and Interface Strength on Cross-Ply Cracking in CFRP in the Temperature 
Range of-lOTC to + 10CC J. Compos. Mater. (1989) v. 23 p. 944 960. 

Cross-ply cracking in specimens out of the laminate 0I90J0 was investigated at 
-100%C,-40*C,RT, 60X1 and 100*C The thermal strain in the transverse ply at 
dieseumiperatm^ was determined widi the dmmal expansion co 
•hiettion and oansverse to die fan of a unidirectional laminau. These thermal 
expansion coefficients were fimxdto nary appnmr-Mtefy linearly with the tempera
ture. 
MuhipUJractunofdieW-pfy of 0190^ specimens was registered 
pieto-electric transducer in connection with a computer during a displacement-
controlled quasi-static tensile test. The 90rpfy is divided in a number of elements N 
all of which can break. The registered crack data (n cracks, n > N,withdieir 
respective fracture strains) can be described by two-parameter WeibuU distribution of 
dm fracture strain (=thermalplus mechanical strain). From Ae Weibull distribu-
tions and an available model for die transverse fracture strain distribution it was 
found dm at increasing test temperature two phenomena influence die transverse 
fracture strain. These are die fracture strain (and ductility) of 'die matrix and die 
strengdt of die interface, which at increasing temperatun improves and reduces die 
transverse fracture strain respectively. First pfy failure proved w be dominated by die 
increasing fracture strain of die matrix from - lOffC to RT. Above RT, however, die 
influence ofdie decrease in interface strengdt dominates over die influence of die 
increased matrix fracture stram. 

66. Peters, P.W.M.; Andersen, S.L, The Influence of Temperature and 
Moisture on Cross-ply Cracking in CFRP in Terms of Matrix Fracture Strain 
and Interface Strength. I: Developments in the Science and Technology of 
Composite Materials. 3. European Conference on Composite Materials. 
ECCM-3, Bordeaux, 20-23 Mar 1989. Bunsell, A.R.; Lamicq, P.; Massiah, A. 
(eds.), (Elsevier Applied Science, London, 1989) p. 571-586. 

Cross-ply cracking in specimens out of die laminate 0190JO was investigated in dry 
condition and after saturation with water at RT (moisture uptake 1.44 %)indu 
temperature range of -100°C to + 100°C. 
These investigations resulted in Weibull transverse fracture strain distributions, with 
which die strain at first pfy failure (FPF) and at interface failure was determined. 
At increasing temperature in die dry material two conflicting phenomena influence 
transverse cracking: dust are die ductility of die matrix and the strength of die 
fibre-matrix interface. The improvement of ductility increases die transverse fracture 
strain, whereas the reduction of die interface strength reduces die transverse fracture 
strain. For die strain at FPF die improvement of ductility dominates, except in die 
range between RTand 60°C where die interface strength drops considerable. Satura
tion wtik moisture at RT and testing at RTUoa^ too furdur improvement of 
ductility and an additional decrease of interface strength. The overall effect of the 
strain at first ply failure is positive. The wet material tested at -100°C showed both 
an increase in strain at FPF and at interface failure. 

bl. Poulsen, F,W,, Impressions of the Japanese Sunshine and Moonlight 
Project*. Risø-M-2774 (1989) 28 p. 
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68. Peulrtn, F.W., Differences between Japanese and Danish Alternative 
Energy Research. (In Japanese^ I: NEDO-P- 8842 (1989) p. 11-26. 

åiqoréiffmncamtheemergysmppfysåmat^amitomuiMptimptiurmmJapmH 
gudDenmark an outlined. Afew txamples an gtven,vmenthe twocountiies, 

69. PMrisca, F.W., Proton Conduction in Solids. I: High Conductivity Solid 
Ionk Conductors. Recent Trends and Applications. Takahashi, T. (ed.), 
(World Scientific Publishing, Singapore, 1989) p. 166-200. 

ascribed ut piotonu: specus. D^etent conductum mechantsms, fnmitwuimww me-
tkois mid pnpmation methods an discmsstd in deptkFmalfy,noeh»d^eraa 
current erfuture apphcaoons of proton iondui nun a 

70. Poulsen, F.W.; Bentzen, JJ.; Bilde-Stwcnsea, J A , Conductivity of 
Thin YSZ-Materials. I: Proceedings of SOFC-Nagoya. International Sym
posium on Solid Oxide Fuel Cell, Nagoya, 13-14 Nov 1989. (SOFC Society of 
Japan, Nagoya, 1989) p. 93-100. 

90-100 timthtn sheets ofyttria stabilised xtrconia have been made by tape casting, 
using a commercial Danish xwconia powder. This material and tape-cast YSZ firm 
Argonne National Laboratory (USA), from National Chemistry Laboratory for 
Industry (Japan), from General Electric Company (UK) and rolled thin material 
from ICI (UK) have been studied by electronmiaoscopy, X-ray diffraction and 
impedance spectroscopy. Specific conductivities in the range 0.04-0.2 S/cm an ob
served at J00CC. The 8 thin YSZ materials represent broad vr.riations in composi
tion (3.5-10 mole% YfiØ, thickness (0.090-0.270 mm), grab, size (bimodal .2/2 
UJH, uniform 0.3-4 um), translucency, structure (cvbicltetragonallmonoclinic preci
pitates) and activation energy for total oxygen ion conductivity (.94-1.16 el*). The 
investigated materials need further characterisation. 

71. Rintamaa, R.; Wallin, K.; Ikonen, K.; Torronen, K.; Talja, H.; Keina-
nen, H.; Saarenheimo, A.; Nilsson, F.; Sarkimo, M.; Wastberg, S.; Debel, C , 
Prevention of Catastrophic Failure in Pressure Vessels and Pipings. Final 
Report of the NKA-Project MAT 570. (NKA, Roskilde, 1989) 49 p. 

The fracture resistance and integrity of pressure-loaded components have been asses
sed in a Nordic research programme. Experiments were performed to validate the 
computational fracture assessment analysis. Two tests were also conducted on a large 
decommissioned pressure vessel from an oil refinery plant. 
Different fracture assessment methods were developed and subsequently applied to 
the tested components. Interlaboratoiy round robin programmes with the participa
tion of several laboratories were arranged to examine elastic-plastic finite element 
calculations and fracture mechanics testing. The transferability of material para
meters derived from small specimens with simple crack geometries to more realistic 
crack geometries in real components has been verified. 
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72. Børbo, IL, Metal Dusting. I: Nedbrydning af materialer: Korrosion, slid, 
revner. (Metal Dusting. In: Degradation of Materials: Corrosion, Wear and 
Cracks. In Danish). Dansk Mctalhirgisk Sebkab. Vintemajde, Fåborg. 4-6 
Jan 1*9. Lilholt, H.; Gondd, PJI. (eds.), (Dansk Metattnrgisk Selskab, 
Lyngby, 1919) p. 259-273. 

ftp—By m nW runge from 400 to 900 degnes cemjgmie) suffer from a t mttmpkit 
åOtck,wktndkcomnimpr»émctttn«lteiepcadnkai^amåxtMrtøfcmbida, 

particularly found m the petrochemical industry, g mtmtimtd in dir paper. AåO-

mt&éattmtmtiacussed.Amtctamy'amdaimittmtobtacmbommn^m 
the gas of above unity. 

73. Schrøder Pedersen, A^ Bilde Sørensen, J. (eds.), Metallurgy Depart
ment Publications 1988. Risø-M-2813 (19S9) 42 p. 

A pntemmion (imcbuHng thstractt) efsdem^ (a^ tedmkal pMkmiem and 
kamns by dm st^ of ikeMeudhatf Department dmiMg 1988 is given. Tht list 
comprises journal papers, conference popers, reports, lectures and poster presentations 
m the JOUOVJI^ categories: Pubhcations, Lectu^ 

74. Schrøder Pedersen, A.; Bilde Sørensen, J.B.; Hansen, N. (eds.), Metal
lurgy Department Annual Progress Report for 1988. Risø-R-569 (1989) 54 p. 

Selected activities of the Metallurgy Department at Risø National Laboratory dur
ing 1988 are descried. The work is presented in four chapters: Materials Science, 
Materials Engineering, Materials Technology and Energy Programmes. A survey is 
given of the Department's participation in international collabo 
activities within education and training. Furthermore, the main numben illustrating 
the Department's economy are given. Lists of 'staffrmembers, visiting scientists, 
publications, lectures and poster presentation are included. 

75. Schrøder Pedersen, A.; Larsen, B., Adsorption of Methane and Natural 
Gas on Six Carbons. Risø-M-2781 (1989) 27 p. 

Adsorption of methane and natural gas was studied to characterise the adsorption 
process on six carbon materials. The reactions were followed by measuring weight 
changes in a microbalance and by repeatingfy charge and discharge a selected sample 
with natural gas 400 times in an automatic cycling equipment. The heat of adsorp
tion of methane on one carbon was found to be 13-16 kjlmoi based on the tempera
ture dependence of isosteric equilibrium pressures. The highest methane adsorption 
found at lSbarwasapprox. 190 mg methane per gram carbon. The result of the 
cycling experiments showed a rapid loss of capacity (50% over SO cycles) when 
adsorbing at room temperaturefor 20 min. in every cycle. The storage capacity could 
be regenerated by heating the sample in vacuum. 

76. Schrøder Pedersen, A., Metal Powders Substitute Casting. Risø Nyt 
(1989) Number 3 p. 12-13. 
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77. f rhroii i Ptéemn, IL, New M awrialT Tedmologkal C M O B will Study 
Advanced Mxaufe fes« Nyt (19t?)N«a»ber 3 p. 3. 

A brief mwmmcmm lo the Damsh 
1999 n 

Tt. Såagfc, aVR; FOCOHB, A.LE, Nncåtatkm of Hclmm Bobbies at Gran 
Bonadarics daring Irradiation.1: Efltcts of Radiation oa Materials. Pari 1. 
1 4 * flaaaaVaaaVaOaaaai SVaaaØOaaMaaa1 O B E f l B C t S OB KaVwBSOOB O B JhaaattfaaalSy AaMawVCfff 

27-29 I n 19« Packan, N.H.; Samer, R E ; fcnaar, A-S. (eds.), (ASTM, 
1919) (ASTM Spcdal Technical PoUkaooa, 1046) P- 555-571. 

dtptmhmyoffhå aiwifi/fai qfaifiaai »a 

79. Taft Sårernes, O^ Suanii, T.j Dupuy, L , Slidbestandige arkonioaox-
id focsarrkedc keramiske materialer. I: Nedbrydning af materialer Korro
sion, slid, levner. (Wear Resistant Ziiomia Toughened Ceramics. In: Degra-
datkm of Materials: Corrosion, Wear and Cracks). (In Danish). Dansk Metal-
hugisk Sdskab. Vintermade, Fåborg, 4-6 Jan 1919. Lilholt, H.; GundeL PH 
(eds.X (Dansk Metallurgisk Sebkab, Lyngby, 1989) p. 297-315. 

Cermi^wmm^amdesptcidfythixino^Ki^mieicttmmk^haMammberof 
properties which makes them attractive for wear resistant components. In thispresen-

wtmwww aaw o^oa* pnjBimcaaFaaaaajnr aaBBa^vaapanaannnn inn>vaan#om> naa awa"^a> pmapaa>vennsw a v f aaaa Mowm^m^euumiUm* 

Secondly, the micro wear ten method used to characterise the abnswe wear of these 
mattriah is men described andfinally characterise wear propertia determined iy 
this method on a number of engineering ceramics will be given. 
The anew wear test method used in this work showed good reproducibility and it can 
be reconmunded for comparattM laboratory wear testing. 

80. Vigeholm, B., Kemisk energilagring baseret pi metalhydrider. Hovedrap
port. (Chemical Energy Storage Based on Metal Hydrides. Main Report). (In 
Danish). Risa-M-2608 (1989) 10S p. 
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S2. Vajehaaa* aX, Kcausk eaetplftfnag baseret ft aieedaydnder. Appea-
2: Pamkdswtidsrr, -fens og namlmfaidiliaa (Cfcfkii Eaergy 

I oa Meui Hydrides. Appcada 2: Parade Sne, Shape aad Sue 
•26M (Appt2) (19t9) 101 p. 

tfmii 

13. V^rhaaa»l, Resnsk caetgilajriaf baseret på 
diks 3: Apparanttdan. (Cheaacal Eactgy Saxaje Based oa Mead Hydrides. 
AppioalJi 3: Detailed lafccawboo oa laspamat Facilities aad Eqajaeaeatt). 
0a Daush). Raa-M 2«* (AppJ) (1919) 45 p. 
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94. Vjajeaaka, E, Kesusk eaergUajriag baseret på caetalbydrider. Appen
diks 4: Fotsøpdan fer 2 kWb lajersysaaa. (OKaicai Eaergy Storate Based 
oa Metal Hydrides. Appeada 4: EaperiaeatsI Dan kor 2 kWh Scoraje Syv 

•X (la Danish). RJsp-M- 2(01 (App.4) (19t9) 57 p. 
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85. Vigeholm, B., Kemisk energilagring baseret p3 metalhydrider. Appen
diks S: Publikationer knyttet til projektet. (Chemical Energy Storage Based 
on Metal Hydrides. Appendix S: Publications). (In Danish). Risø-M-2608 
(App.5)(1989)158p. 

During the supported project a number of detailed investigations have been presented 
at international conferences, in the specialized literature or in popular form in 
technical periodicals etc. 
The relevant articles are reprvztei in this appendix in the original form and in 
cronological order. 

86. Waagepeteraen, G., Svinghjul til køretøjer. (Flywheel for Vehicles). 
Ris0-M-28O3(1989)S7p. 

A new type of flywheel is designed to use the brake efft t of a vehicle to subsequent 
start and acceleration. 
The best existing flywheels for busses have rim and hub made of fiber reinforced 
composite with an adhesive joint to a steel shaft with a relative little diameter. Hub 
and adhesive are influenced by big forces among others from gyro moments. The 
stress situation is complicated, and it has been necessary to have 4 hubs and totally 8 
adhesive joints. 
The new flywheel has no hub but transmit these forces simple and directly as shear, 
tension and compression to a supporting structure of light metal. There is only one 
adhesive joint placed at a rather big diameter, where the shear stresses are small as 
they are reduced with a factor 0.16. 
This design is much stronger than a hub for all actual forces, and therefore the wheel 
can run with higher revolutions. As the mass distribution is also better, it means that 
the wheel with unaltered weight and volume can store about 100% more energy and 
give 200% bigger effect. In the case of a traffic accident the new wheel can stand 100 
G in all directions. 

87. Waagepetersen, G., Yield in Adhesive Joints and Design of Zones with 
Constant Elastic Shear Stresses. J. Adhesion (1989) v. 27 p. 83-103. 

A method is given which based on a simple elastic-plastic model shows the distribu
tion of shear stresses in the adhesive and gives a total picture of the development of 
the length of the yield zones atul their strain as a function of load. 
Methods are given for the design of adhesive joints with constant elastic shear stresses 
in the ends of the adhesive or throughout the whole length of the adhesive, obtained 
by varying the thickness of the adherents or of the adhesive or a combination of both. 
The characteristic yield properties of such designs are being determined. Internal 
stresses after yield and unloading are determined, and modified stress-distribution for 
new load is found. The constant elastic shear stress zones can be designed taking all 
relevant factors hto consideration including various temperature stresses, bending 
moments in the adherents etc. Thereby zones with constant stresses will be general 
usable also for single lap joints. 

88. Walker, C.T.; Laumann, K.; Ronchi, C ; Coquerelle, M.; Mogensen, M., 
The D-COM Blind Problem on Fission Gas Release: The Predictions of the 
TRANSURANUS and FUTURE Codes. Nucl. Eng. Des. (1989) v. 117 p. 
211-233. 
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The concentration of retained xenon, the percentage of porosity and the U02 grain 
size have been measured as a function of radial position in the base irradiated rod 
AGI1-8 and the transient tested rod AG11-10. In the base irradiation, densification 
of the fuel took place and slight grain growth occurred at the pellet centre. Gas 
release was not detected. During the transient test, 15-20% of the xenon inventory 
was released from the fuel grains. Gas release was accompanied in the central region 
of the fuel by an increase in the porosity from 4.7 to 6-8%. These findings are 
compared with the predictions made by the fuel performance code TRANSURA-
NUS. The code predictions are in good agreement with the experimental observa
tions. FUTURE was used to investigate the development of gas bubbles and the 
mechanisms controlling gas release in the rods during the base irradiation and the 
transient test. Accordir« .v FUTURE fission gas will have accumulated on the 
grain boundaries during the base irradiation. The code indicates that variations in 
the fuel microstructure resulting from the base irradiation will have caused the level 
of gas release to vary along the fuel stack in rods AG11-9 and AG11-10 during the 
transient test. FUTURE also suggests that fission induced bubble re-solution became 
increasingly important for release during the latter stages of the transient test. More
over, the code calculations imply that bubble migration could have played a signif
icant role in the release process. 

89. Withers, P.J.; Pedersen, O.B.; Brown, L.M.; Stobbs, W.M., Comments 
on: The Strength Differential and Bauschinger Effects in SiC-Al Composites. 
Mater. Sci. Eng. A (1989) v. 108 p. 281-284. 

We discuss here the interpretation given by Arsenauk and Wu of the Bauschinger 
effect for metal matrix composites and explain why their usage of the Bauschinger 
strain relation derived by Pedersen et al. forpure copper is misconceived. Wt then 
further analyse the data to highlight the importance of relaxation. 

90. Withers, P.J.; Stobbs, W.M.; Pedersen, O.B., The Application of the 
Eshelby Method of Internal Stress Determination for Short Fibre Metal Ma
trix Composites. Acta Metall. (1989) v. 37 p. 3061-3084. 

Eshelby's equivalent inclusion approach is used to provide a rigorous theoretical basis 
for the prediction of the mechanical properties of short fibre composites. The equiva
lent inclusion construction which is central to this method is described in detail. The 
elastic, thermoelastk and plastic behaviour of short fibre metal matrix composites is 
predicted, and, taking the Al/SiC system as an example, compared with experiment. 
Finally, it is shown that relaxation phenomena play an important role in the deve
lopment of internal stresses, and that the energetics and the resultant stress redistribu
tion between the mo phases can be understood within the framework of the Eshelby 
model. 
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2. Lectures 

1. Bagger, C; Mogensen, M.; Knudsen, K., Special PIE Techniques at Risø. 
Presented at the Plenary Meeting of the CEC Working Group Hot Laborator
ies and Remote Handling, Karlsruhe, 27-28 Dec 1989. 

Three large internationally sponsored fuel projects have been launched by RISØ 
during the period 1980-1989 to investigate the behaviour of high burnupfuel in 
power transients. Directly related to the projects, techniques have been developed for 
»fabricating short lengths of irradiated power reactorfuel pins forfurther irradiation 
in test reactors, instrumenting the test Juel rodlets with pressure transducers and - in 
the Third RISØ Fission Gas Project - additionally with fuel centerline thermocou
ples. New hot cell techniques, such as on-line pore analysis and X-ray fluorescence 
analysis ofXe, have been established and used with existing methods to provide 
radial or diametral distributions of porosity, volatile fission product concentrations, 
grain boundary gas and average grain size. 
The present paper describes first the fabrication technique used for inserting fuel 
centerline thermocouples in spent fuel and secondly the on-line image analysis sys
tem. 

2. Bentzen, J.J.; Bilde-Sørensen, J.B.; Kindl, B.; Paulsen, H; Poulsen, 
F.W., Thin Tape Cast Zirzonia for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells. Presented at 5. 
Scandinavian Symposium on Materials Science, Copenhagen, 22-25 May 
1989. 

90-100 urn thin sheets ofyttria stabilised zirconia have been made by tape casting, 
using a commercial zirconia powder of Danish origin. The material has properties 
comparable with thou of thin zirconia fabricated at Argonne National Laboratory, 
U.SA. and at the National Chemistry Laboratory for Industry, Japan. Electrical, 
structural and microstructural characteristics are reported for the Danish, two Ameri
can and one Japanese material. Van der Pauw type conductivity measurements at 
elevated temperatures on the oxygen ion conductors are reported. Our electron micro
scopy study reveals a more complicated phase distribution than anticipated from 
X-ray powder diffraction. 

3. Bentzen, J.J.; Schwartzbach, H., Electrical Conductivity, Structure, and 
Thermal Expansion Behaviour of ZrCyCeCyGdjCyY203 Solid Solutions. 
Presented at 7. International Conference on Solid State Ionics, Hakone, Ja
pan, 5-11 Nov 1989. 

Mixed ionic and electronic conduction at low oxygen partial pressures make some 
compositions in the system ZrOr CeOrGdfirYfi}pountial anode materials for 
solid oxide fuel cells. XRD showed the polycrystalline ceramics 
(Zr0.94SYeMSp,„3)l.,(Ce0.t&doMS0,.923)„x - 0.186,0.407,0.673,and 
(Zrei7YojjO,,9JS),.y(Ce0,gfido.isOi.92s)y>y • 0.195,0.42,0.685, to be single phase 
solid solutions with the cubic fluorite structure. AC-impedonce spectroscopy was 
applied to separate intra grain and grain boundary resistivities and to measure the 
electrical conductivity in air, argon, and wet hydrogen in the temperature range 
250-105VC In most samples the grain boundary contribution to the total resistivity 
was small C'10-15% at iOVC, decreasing with increasing temperature). In air a 
conductivity of 2 x KfSlcm and seven times higher conductivity in wet hydrogen 
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was observed for high Ce-contems at 100VC. The linear thermal expansion coeffi
cients are in the range 9 - 16xlO^K', increasing with increasing temperature and 
Ce-content. 

4. Blide-Sørensen, J.B., Strukturanalyse - et nødvendigt værktøj i materiale
forskningen (Structural Analysis - A Necessary Tool in Materials Research). 
Presented at Metallurgiafdelingens Industrimøde, Risø, 16 Jun 1989. 

Electron microscopes are widely used in modern materials research laboratories for 
examination of the structure of materials. The Metallurgy Department at Risø has 
one scanning electron microscope and two transmission electron microscopes. 
With the sunning microscope the surface structure of a material can 
magnifications up to 300,000 times. In this way information is obtained about e.g. 
the topography of the surface and the distribution of various phases. A quantitative 
elemental analysis can be made on areas down to a few pm diameter with the use of 
energy-dispersive X-ray analyses. 
Elements down to boron may be detected. Information about crystal structure and 
orientation can be obtained from polished samples by channelling patterns or back-
scattering patterns. 
With the transmission microscope the inner structure of thin (appr. 115000 mm) foils 
can be studied. The newest of our two microscopes can work at magnifications up to 
one million times and has a point resolution of 0.28 nm. This means that structural 
details can be seen at the atomic level. The microscopes are equipped with X-ray 
spectrometers for elemental analysis down to fluorine. The newest microscope is 
further equipped with an electron energy loss spectrometer for analysis of light 
elements. Elemental analysis and crystaUographic analysis can be made on areas 
down to a few nm in diameter. 

5. Christensen, J., Nye Materialer • Nye Lod (New Materials • New Brazing 
Filler Metals). Presented at Metallurgiafdelingens Industrimøde, Risø, 16 Jun 
1989. 

A short review is given of the background, aim, and results of a series of actual 
brazing and diffusion joining projects in the Metallurgy Department: 

New and optimized nickel-chromium based brazing filler metals for vacuum 
brazing of stainless steels and super alloys. 
Active (direct) brazing and diffusion bonding of advanced technical ceramics. 
Creep- and fatigue strength of copper-phospherous brazed copper joints. 

6. Clausen, C , Elektron Energiiabsspektrometri (Electron Energy Loss 
Spectroscopy (EELS)). Presented at the Danish Technical High School, the 
Laboratory of Technical Physics, Lyngby, 9 Nov 1989. The lecture was held 
as part of the requirements for obtaining the PHD. 

Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) is an analyzing facility which may be 
attached to a Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM). The lecture gave a survey 
of the processes that cause electron energy losses and discussed the shape of the 
spectrum obtained. The principles of measuring the electron energy loss was also 
considered. Examples of applications of EELS were given. Finally, a comparison 
was made between EELS and EDS (Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry) which 
is one of the most common analyzing facilities for TEM. 
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7. Domanus, J .C, Ten Yean of Activities of the Euratom Neutron Radiogra
phy Working Group. Presented at Third World Conference on Neutron 
Radiography, Osaka, Japan, 14-18 May 1989. 

The activities of the Euratom Neutron Radiography Working Group, constituted in 
1979, were previously reported to the Second Word Conference on Neutron Radio
graphy. Now those activities are shortly reviewed and further information is given on 
subsequent activities of the Working Group. In particular the activities of its sub
groups on reference neutron radiographs, nitrocellulose film, practical neutron radio
graphy handbook and measurements are described. The last sub-group was mainly 
engaged in the performance of the Test Program, which was terminated in 1988. 
Work on terminology and the publication of the International Neutron Radiography 
Newsletter are also mentioned. 

8. Domanus, J.D., Accuracy of Dimensional Measurements. Presented at 
Third World Conference on Neutron Radiography, Osaka, Japan, 14-18 May 
1989. 

During the Euratom Neutron Radiography Working Group Test Program an exten
sive investigation was made about the accuracies of dimensional measurements from 
neutron radiographs of a calibration fuel pin. This paper describes the test object, 
detection systems and exposure techniques, measuring methods and instruments used 
throughout the investigation. Dimensional measurements and accuracies reached 
with them are described. While reviewing the measuring results first a general 
comparison is made. Thereafter influence of such factors, as different exposure techni
ques, viewing and etching of nitrocellulose film, the LID ratio and human and 
instrument factors on the accuracy of dimensional measurements are discussed. In the 
conclusions attention is given to all the factors which must be taken into account 
when stating the measuring accuracy. 

9. Evans, J.H.; Jensen, K.; Eldnip, M., The Application of PAT, TEM, SEM, 
Length and Weight Measurements to the Annealing of Bulk Copper-Krypton 
and Nickel-Krypton Alloys. Presented at 118th TMS Annual Meeting, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, 27 Feb 1989. 

The production of bulk metal samples, one to two cm thick, with atom % levels of 
krypton, has allowed a variety of techniques to be used in studying as-prepared 
structures and their response to annealing. The variation of positron annihilation 
parameters, particularly the lifetime, provided the central pan of the study but the 
other techniques gave complementary information. The as- prepared material con
tained a high concentration of small Kr precipitates (solid bubbles) which appeared 
immune to annealing until Kr melting occurred. Above this point, the substructure 
was dominated by bubble coalescence, with large dimensional changes and associa
ted gas release at about 0.6 of the metal melting temperature. These and other aspects 
of the annealing processes wUl be discussed in detail. 

10. Gundtoft, H.E.; Borum, K.K.; Toft, P., Different Approaches to Auto
matic Ultrasonic Non-Destructive Testing Including Robot Technique. Pre
sented at 12. World Conference on Non-Destructive Testing, Amsterdam, 
23-28 Apr 1989. 

By means of ultrasonic scanning, detailed information on internal material proper
ties and dimensions can be gained. I versal (laboratory) scanning systems have 
been developed for fast and flexible inspection of single items. A ROBOT has been 
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used to test this scanning technique. For inspecting precision tubes, different systems 
have been developed to find defects and measure dimensions. 

11. Gandtoft, H.E., Ultralydscanning til Kvalitetssikring af Keramik og 
Kompositter (Ultrasonic Scanning for Quality Assurance of Ceramics and 
Composites). Presented at Metallurgiafdelingens Industrimøde, Risø, 16 Jun 
1989. 

When talking about materials we often want to investigate the inner characteristics 
as here the question can be both of faults and/or differences in as well the structure as 
dimensions. If the components are subject to other testings or tests it is important that 
faults and the inner characteristics can be found non- destructively. 
This lecture illustrates by examples how we try to solve these problems by ultrasonic 
pulse-echo scanning techniques on non- metallic materials, Le. ceramics and compo
sites. 

12. Hansen, N., Materials Research in Denmark. Presented at 10. Risø Inter
national Symposium on Metallurgy and Materials Science, Materials Architec
ture, Eigtveds Pakhus, Copenhagen, 8 Sep 1989. 

The general situation of research in Denmark is summarized with emphasis on 
materials R&D. A focal point is the new programme on materials technology 
(1989-93) to be carried out in close collaboration between industrial companies, 
research institutes and universities. Other subjects are international collaboration, 
evaluation, education and information transfer. Finally some trends are discussed 
especially the need for long term collaborative arrangements between different parties 
and across borders. 

13. Hansen, N.; Juul Jensen, D., The Effect of Large Panicles and Whiskers 
on the Evolution of Microstructurt and Texture During Recrystallization. 
Presented at ASM Materials Week '89, Indianapolis, 5 Oct. 1989. 

The effect of particles and fibres on various aspects of the recrystallization process is 
reviewed with special emphasis on nucleation, recrystallization kinetics and the 
grain size distribution produced by recrystallization. For a number of aluminium 
alloys the relationship is discussed between the microstructure and texture evolution 
during deformation and recrystallization. 

14. Horsewell, A., Solic* Particles of Sodium in Aluminium. Presented at 
Dept. of Metallurgy, Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan, 14 Dec 1989. 

In-situ transmission electron microscopy of "200 nm panicles of sodium trapped in 
aluminium was described. Voids in sodium move and facet during observation. 
Facetting of the sodium particle in aluminium and study of the Al/Na interfacial 
structure allows determination of interfacial energies. Comparison with Al-ln, Cu-
Kr and other immiscible systems were made. 

15. English C.A.; Green, W.V.; Guinan, M.; Horsewell, A.; Ishino S.; Singh, 
B.N.; Victoria, M., Summary of Silkeborg Workshop on Radiation Damage 
Correlation For Fusion Conditions. Presented at International Conference on 
Fusion Reactor Materials-4, Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec 1989. 

Significant progress in understanding of the effects of radiation damage at low 
displacement doses was presented at the Silkeborg workshop. Cascades and sub-cas 
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high dotes, however, serious difficulties m m i nt comlattng high dose data from 
fission to fusion tmmommiiM. 

16. J u l Jensen, D.; Randk, V., Combined Advanced Techniques in the 
Study of Annealing Processes. Presented at 10. Ris« International Symposium 
on Metallurgy and Materials Science, Materuds Architecture, Ris«, 4-8 Sep 
1989. 

Three recently developed techniqua whereby information ab^ 
lures can be obtained, are reviewed, andtheir applicatimw the study of annealing 
processes is considered. The three techniques are: 
- the electron bachscaaering technique, whereby the aystallographk orientation of 

selected grains or areas down to —0.5 urn in diameter are determined in the 
scanning electron mtcroscopei 
- themicrotexamtechnique, wherebythe texture ofselected local areas (typically 

5-10 urn in diameter) im the microstructure are determined by transmission elec
tron microscopy; 
- the in-situ neutron texture teclmique, whereby the bulh texture and them 

transformation during armealing of typically 1 cm3 sampla 
neutron diffraction. 
The experimental set-vp and the data handling procedures are described for each of 
die three techniques; their potential for annealing investigations is duscussed and 
illustrated via varius examples. Finally, as an exampU of how the three tech 
can complement each other, results from an investigation of die recrystalbxation 
process in a fibre reinforced metal matrix material- At + SiC- are reviewed. 

17. Juul Jensen, D., Texture Transformation during Annealing. In-situ Mea
surements and Computer Modelling. Presented at Solid State Physics Confer
ence, The University of Warwick, 19- 21 Dec 1989. 

During annealing of deformed metals and alloys, for example during recrystallixa-
tion, a large crystallographic reorientation, or change in texture usually occurs. 
In-situ measurements of such texture transformations can give important information 
about the nineties of the recrystaUization and may offer new possibilities for process 
control and for texture tailoring. In the paper the formation ofrectystallaation 
textures in cold rolled, medium and high stacking fault fee materials is shortly 
reviewed. A technique for on-line texture determination by neutron diffraction is 
described. It is shown how this technique may be used for in-situ kinetic investigation 
of recrystaUization and the results are compared to those of model simulations. The 
potential of the technique for problems related to metallurgical practice is demonstra
ted by an approach of texture tailoring in commercially pun aluminium. Finally it is 
discussed how the technique may be used in the study of hot working. 

18. Leffers, T. , Deformation Texture, Microstructure and Anisotropy. Pre
sented at the Symposium on Texture and Anisotropy - State of the Art, 
Claustbal, BRD, 12 Sep 1989. 

There are a number of peculiar historical traditions in die field of texture research. 
For instance there is a trend to consider texture in isolation, rather dum connecting 
texture development to the simultaneous development in microstructure. The situa
tion is now changing, but one may argue that the traditions remain as a serious ghost 
problem in the field. 
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19. Leflen, T., Models on Miaostrocnml Basis. Presented at Seminar on 
Cyklisk Plasticitet i Stål, Risø, 9 No* 1919. 

20. Lflbek, IL, Fibre Reinforced Plastics. Presented at Kursus for MeUem-
teknikere, Dansk Metal, Risø, 3-7 Apr 1989. 

A course H S given on the genual proptioes ond oppHcunous of gloss fibre rein-
fartid'plastKS. 

21. LJkok, H.; Andersen, SX, Fatigue Behaviour of Glassfibre Reinforced 
Polyester and Related Mechanisms for Crack Formation. Presented at Re
search Meeting: The Damage Mechanisms of Fibre Composites, Cambridge, 
18-20 Apr 1989. 

function of number of cycles. The comparison of E and Esomlmeir change with 

ghtnffvrytJtfr mftrriirf and tt tvahiatt possible damage ptvcfirti 
Mtckawms,wkkk can U response f^ the duatfa in the j»nt-snoiHcmvt of 

If dm appnximalt stress-strain curve can be estimated from the (m-suu) recording of 

The fallowing points retau damage mechanisms to material properties: 
the st^fneunducaon should be Ua than a cerurn value; 
the stress-stram curve of the material is of interest, especially the Urn-strain 
part; 
the ultimate tensile strength may be of less use; 
regimes of damage should be estimated far the fatigue diagram of strain versus 
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regimes of domage should he estimated for Ae fatigue diagram of strain versus 

22. LJBwth, IL, Advanced Fibre Composites for To Day's Industry. Presented 
at Fiberline, Kolding, l Jun 1989. 

A generoi presentation of composiu materials and dm opplkatkns ts given. 

23. Lilholt, K , Long Term Performance of Metal Matrix Composites Under 
Stress and Temperatures. Presented at Course on Composite Materials Tech
nology, University of Surrey, Guildford, 3-7 Jul 1989. 

The performance of composite materials under stress and temperature is described; 
strengthening mechanisms, internal stress, relaxation methane 
viow are described in detail 

24. LMhoh, R , Kompositmaterialer (Composite Materials). Presented at 
Tehnoiogiforeningrn, Nykøbing Falster, 7 Nov 1989. 

A general presentation of composite materials ami their applications is given. 

25. Lis , YJ_, Processing Optimisation and Thermo- Mechanical Treatment 
of Powder Blended Al-SiC* Composites. Presented at Metallurgy and Mater
ials Eng. DepL, Katbolic University Leuven, Belgium, Oct 241989. 

Emphasis is given to a general understanding of die relationship existing between die 
process variables and microstructures and machanical properties in powder blended 
AlSiCrComposites. Besides, die deformation and recrystallisation behaviour during 
tbermo-mechanical treatment is studied. The strengthening mechanism is discussed. 

26.-30. Lorentzen, T., Bulk Residual Stresses by Neutron Dim-action. Pre
sented at Nippon Steel R&DI, Kawasaki, Japan, 26 Sep 1989; Ibaraki Uni
versity, Hitachi, Japan, 9 Oct 1989; NIST, National Institute of Standards 
and Technology, Gaithersburg, Maryland, O a 241989; jHU, Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Maryland, 26 Oct 1989; ALCAhPs Kingston Research 
& Development Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada, 2 Nov 1989. 

Residual stresses have for long been of concern in engineering and materials science, 
and various experimental methods of evaluating these stresses are being applied. A 
newcomer to this field is residual stress studies by neutron diffraction which has 
several advantages, die greatest of which is du penetration power of neutrons. This 
allows neutron diffraction to be usedindie evaluation ofbulk residual stresses in a 
non-destructive manner. One disadvantage of die neutron diffraction technique for 
residual stress studies is that measurements can be rather time consuming, and hence 
any steptowards a reduction of'die time involved, is of great interest. This lecture 
will describe two experimental set-ups to determine type-l and type-2 residual stres
ses, bodi designed with die aim of reducing the measuring time as compared to 
measurements performed on standard neutron diffraction spectrometers. The new 
instrument provides a reduction of measuring times by a factor of approximately 
10-30. Part of the technical developments and die implementation of die new instru
ment will be described. 

To demonstrate die power of dås new non-destructive technique for bulk residual 
stress studies, examples will be given of the evaluation of stress/strain gradients in 
structural components, and die potential of determining complete stress/strain tensors 
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from measurements of six normal strain components is discussed. Further examples 
will be given on the evaluation of structure related residual stresses in metal matrix 
composite materials. 
Astheneutron diffraction technique focuses on specific sub- sets of grains which are 
oriented approximately, some influence of crystaUographk texture and single crystal 
anisotropy is expected. The theoretical bounds for the aggregate stiffness are estab
lished, and an example is given of 'a study including a texture characterisation and 
the determination of lattice strain responses under controlled loading. These lattice 
strain responses determined by neutron diffracation, will be compared to the theoreti
cal bounds for the macroscopic aggregate strain response, and the influence of texture 
and anisotropy is discussed. 

31. Lystrap, Aa., Plastbaserede kompositmaterialer (Fibre Composite Mater
ials with Polymer Based Matrix). Efteruddannelseskursus (internt Danfoss-
kursus) om: Nyere materielevalgmuligheder, Danfoss A/S, Nordborg, 19-23 
Oct 1989. 

An overview of advanced fibre reinforced plastics with emphasis on materials proper
ties, fabrication methods, industrial applications, and potentials. 

32. Bagger, C ; Mogensen, M.; Knudsen, P., Special PIE Technique at Risø. 
Presented at Plenary Meeting of CEC Working Group Hot Laboratories and 
Remote Handling, Karlsruhe, 27- 28 Sep 1989. 

Three large internationally sponsored fuel projects have been launched by RISØ 
during the period 1980-1989 to investigate the behaviour of high burnupfuel in 
power transients. Directly related to the projects, techniques have been developed for 
refabricating short lengths of irradiated power reactor fuel pins for further irradiation 
in test reactors, instrumenting the test fuel rodlets with pressure transducers and - in 
the Third RISØ Fission Gas Project - additionally with fuel centerline thermocou
ples. New hot cell techniques, such as on-line pore analysis and X-ray fluorescence 
analysis ofXe, have been established and used with existing methods to provide 
radial or diametral distributions of porosity, volatile fission product concentration, 
grain boundary gas and average grain size. 
The present paper describes first the refabrication technique used for inserting fuel 
centerline thermocouples in spent fuel and secondly the on-line image analysis sys
tem. 

33. Mogensen, M.; Bentzen J.J., Oxidation of Methane on Oxide Electrodes 
at 800-1000°C. Presented at First International Symposium on Solide Oxide 
Fuel Cells at The Electrochemical Society Fall Meeting, Hollywood, Florida, 
Oct IS-201989. 

Preliminary experimental results on oxidation of methane on oxide anodes with 
mixed ionic and electronic conductivity are reported. Two compositions of oxide 
electrodes were used. One consisted of a mixture of 67.3 mole% Ct0Sfid01fii92s 
and 32.7 mole% ZT094SY00Sfij and another was a mixture of 40.7 mole% 

C*o.8fido.ifii.92S <tnd&3 noU% Zro.94sYo.ossO 1.973• Cyclic voltanutry on these 
electrodes in CH4 and H2 revealed polarisation resistances of less than 0.8ohmcm2 

and 0.4-cm2for CH4andHz, respectively, at 100VC in the best cases. A consider
able hysteresis was observed in the case ofCH4. In H2 it was much less. Possible 
reaction mechanisms are mentioned. No carbon deposition from CH4 was observed 
but problems ofcraching of the oxide electrodes were encountered. 
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34. Pedersen, O.B., Cyclic Plasticity of F .CC and B.CC Metals and Alloys, 
Presented at Queen Mary and Westfield College, University of London, Len
don, 7 Nov 1989. 

The stages of cyclic hardening and saturation in simple isothermal plastic-strain 
controlled fatigue firm a pattern of fields in fatigue mechanism maps, diagrams of 
plastic stram amplitude versus cycle number. AvailabU observations suggest that the 
maps for fee metals are aU qualitatively similar, and their quantitative differences 
can be partially understood in terms ofthe cross-slip frequency. Data on bec metals 
and alloys tend to be more elusive. However, it seems clear that the bec maps differ 
qualitatively from the fee maps, and that the differences arise because the bec screw 
dislocations owe their mobility to thermal activation. The existing experimental basis 
for drawing bec maps will be discussed with special reference to molybdenum. 

35.-36. Pedersen, O.B., Mapping and Modelling Work-Hardening and Fati
gue. Presented at Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Univers
ity of Surrey, Guildford, 10 Nov 1989; Condenrel Maner and Material Collo
quium, Los Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico, USA, 21 Dec 1989. 

The successive mechanisms of work hardening and fatigue in single phase materials 
can be mapped out as two-dimensional patterns of fields in diagrams of (constant) 
plastic strain amplitude versus cycle number. The theory of the maps remains to be 
fully developed but a rough prediction of the effects of temperature, strain rau, crystal 
structure andpolycrystallinity on the field patterns is already possible in terms of 
current ideas. The limitations and potential applications of the maps will be discus
sed. 

37. Pedersen, O.B., Tbermomecbanical Hysteresis and Analogous Behaviour 
of Composites. Presented at Symposium on Micromechanics and Inhomoge-
neity ASME Winter Annual Meeting, San Francisco, 10-15 Dec 1989. 

A stress analysis gives a simple account of the observed thermal hysteresis of copper 
with tungsten fibers, in terms ofthefiictional matrix yield stress. Initial experiments 
at room temperature on the mechanical hysteresis of copper with high volume frac
tions of tungsten fibers are reported and discussed in terms of a phenomenological 
model, in which thefrictional matrix flow stress and the reversible matrix mean stress 
are both split into elastic, plastic, and thermal terms. The model allows separate 
measurements to be made of plastic friction, and the experimental results confirm 
Brown and Clarke's modification of the Orowan mechanism. The possibility of 
extending the established mean field theory to coupled elasto-electromagnetic beha
vior is discussed briefly. 

38. Poulsen, F.W., Faststofelektrolytters Kemi og Anvendelser (Chemistry 
and Applications of Solid Electrolytes). Presented at Nordiske Kabel- & 
Traad&brikker, Glostrup, 12 Jan 1989. 

The basic principles of ion transport in solids are reviewed. The influences of ionic 
radius, charge, polarizability of the moving ion and the crystal structure of the host 
lattice on mobility ore discussed. Application of solid electrolytes in sensors, displays, 
batteries and finally in fuel cells is covered. 

39.-43. Poulsen, F.W., Highlights from the Danish SOFC Programme. Pre
sented at Technical University, Delft; ABB, Heidelberg; Siemens, Erlangen; 
Dornicr, Friedricbshafen; ECNC, Petten, 23 Feb to 2 Mar 1989. 
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The state of art with respect to sohd-eleetrolyu and electrode development fir solid 
oxide fuel cells is renewed. Danish specialities an tapecasting of high purity xirco-
nia pious of ICO turn thickness, studies of direct methane oxidation on mixed con-
ducting ceramic electrodes and characterisation nudtods such as ånpedance spectro
scopy and tnternal stress nteasnrentents in ceramKconiponents by neutron d^frac-
ML 

44. Povlsen, F.W.; BOde-Søreasea J.B.; Ghanbavi-Ahari, K.; Knab, G.G.; 
Hartmanova, M., Oxygen Ion Conduction in Ternary Zirconia Mixture: Ef
fect of SrO on MgSZ. Presented at 7 International Solid Sate Ionics Confer
ence, Hakone, Japan, 6-9 Nov 1989. 

MagnesustabUisedMiramia (MgSZ of9,13.5 and 17 moleSMgO) with and 
without 03 w/ostrontia additions has been investigated by impedance spectroscopy 
and X-ray diffractometry. Sr-adduion has a significant influence m the preservation 
of the cubk form of xinonia and thus also in increasing the conductive 
compared with the SrO free material. The 13.5 mole% MgSZ + 0.3 w/o SrO 
material has die highest conductivity of 0.069 S/cm at 100(fC. Several impurity 
phases were found in the 17 moU% MgSZ samples by transmission electron micro
scopy. The activation energies and pre-exponential terms of the Arrhemus expressions 
for the total conductivity of the eight different composition 
pensation law, which is not be be expected. 

45. Poulsen, F.W., Solid Electrolyte and SOFC Research in Denmark. Pre
sented at CSIRO, Clayton, Australia, 17 Nov 1989. 

Solid electrolyte research started in Denmark around 1978, inspired by the Second 
Energy Crisis and the advent ofnational as well as European research funding for 
renewable and alternative energy technologies. Highlights from the past ten years of 
Danish solid electrolyte research are presented covering the fields of inorganic and 
polymeric electrolytes and the Li- and Na-battery research. The second half of the 
talk deals with solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) research on the Danish (and partly the 
European) scene. The Danish approach to flat plate SOFC stacks is described. 
Properties of tape cast tirconia ceramic, mixed ionic-electronic conducting oxides 
and other SOFC relevant materials are dealt with. Finally, a special technique for 
measuring internal stress in ceramics by neutron diffraction, currently under refine
ment at RISØ, is outlined. 

46. Poulsen, F.W., Results of Solide Oxide Fuel Cell Research. Presented at 
Nordic Gas Technology Center, Fuel Cell Workshop, Hørsholm, 28-29 Nov. 
1989. 

The interdiciplinary approach required for development of solid oxide fuel cell 
(SOFC) research is outlined. Results from ike current SOFC projects at Rise are 
presented. 

47. Schrøder Pedersen, A.S., Center for Pulvermetallurgi (Centre for Powder 
Metallurgy). Presented at Ingeniørsammenslutningen, Fredericia, 10 Oct 
1989. 

Current and future activities of Centre for Powder Metallurgy were presented. 
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48. Singh. L & , Hdhna Diffusion Through Crystal Lattice, Dislocations 
and Grain Boundaries. Piescnied at Syakposkun on Nook Gases in Metals: 
TMS/AIME Annual Meeting, Las Vegas, 28 Feb to 2 March 1919. 

pmtrt wilt bt ditmttd 

nXN., Diffusion and Precipitation of Helium Arenas 
Irradiation. Presented at Institut fur Material und Festkéeperfor-

schuag, KIK, Karlsruhe, 17 Apr 1989. 

cmnbtafpbti. Wkkm tkacamctpt. At scale «fpneipi-
øfhdmmbmUUinéutalyrdtuétotkti^mswmkmetKStfmeimm. The 

The results ofthepreseMcaknhwiomiwné then-compmrisen 
wéAexpmme*ud<&savåtiomwillbtJacnktd. Think tfthe ppmvipa ratio mni 
the raw proanction rate (prr ana tout) ofhehtun in CMDWZUUJ the twit ofhthuni 

im grain boundaries tM be consukveal The niamconclmsMMs and 
t arising JTOM the preseiuioorkwuj be atscusstd. 

50. Singh, %M.; Woo, CH.; Hcinisch, H.I~, The Evolution of Point Defect 
Clustering due to Collision Cascades Presented at Workshop on Radiation 
Damage Correlation for Fusion Conditions, Silkeborg, 28 Sep to 3 Oct 1989. 

Abstract net available. 

51. Singh, BJL, (^scade/Subcascade Damage and Global Evolution of Defect 
Mkrostructure. Presented at Dept of Applied Pnysks and Chemistry, Hir
oshima University, Japan, 11 Dec 1989. 

s Ma^9aaaavw Fun̂ a* apa'aa'aaaaaFaa*̂  

52. Singh* B.N^ Nature of Cascade Damage and its Influence on Nudeation 
and Growth of Cavities. Presented at Nuclear Eng. Dept., University of To
kyo, Tokyo, 15 Dec 1989. 

Abstract not available. 

53. Singh, B.N., Recoil Energy Spectrum Effects on Damage Accumulation 
in the Transient Regime. Presented at Materials Science Laboratory, Indira 
Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, Kalpakkam, India, 20 Dec 1989. 

Abstract not available. 
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3. Posters 

1. Bentzen, J.J.; Schwartzbach, H., Electrical Conductivity, Structure, and 
Thermal Expansion Behaviour of ZrCyCeCvGd2Cy Y203 Solid Solutions. 
Presented at 7. International Conference on Solid State Ionics, Hakone, Ja
pan, 5-11 Nov 1989. To be published in Solid State Ionics 1990. 

Mixed ionic and electronic conduction at I *" oxygen partial pressures make some 
compositions in the system ZrOrCeOrGajjrYjOsPotential anode materials for 
solid oxide fuel cells. XRD showed the polycrystalline ceramics 
(Zr0MiY0MsOi„d,.x(Ce0,&dm&,.92J*x = 0.186, 0.407,0.673, and 
(Zr0_l7Ye,,fir93S)j.y(Ce0lfidg,,^OLi2s)^y = 0.195,0.42,0.685, to be single phase 
solid solutions with the cubic fluorite structure. AC-impedance spectroscopy was 
applied to separate intra grain and grain boundary resistivities and to measure the 
electrical conductivity in air, argon, and wet hydrogen in the temperature range 
250-1050'C. In most samples the grain boundary contribution to the total resistivity 
was small ("10-15% at 30CC, decreasing with increasing temperature). In air a 
conductivity of 2 x 10*S/cm and seven times higher conductivity in wet hydrogen 
was observed for high Ce-contents at 100CC. The linear thermal expansion coeffi
cients are in the range 9 - 16xlO*K', increasing with increasing temperature and 
Ce-content. 

2. Heinisch, H.L.; Singh, B.N., The Morphology of Collision Cascades as a 
Function of Recoil Energy. Presented at 4. International Conference on Fu
sion Reactor Materials. Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec 1989. To be published in J. 
Nucl. Mater. 

An analytical method based on defect densities has been devised to determine the 
threshold energies for subcascade formation in computer simulated collision cascades. 
Cascades generated with the binary collision code MARLOWE in Al, Cu, Ag, Au, 
Fe, Mo and Wwere analyzed to determine the threshold energy for subcascade 
formation, the number of subcascades per recoil per unit energy and the average 
spacing of subcascades. Compared on the basis of reduced damage energy, metals of 
the same crystal structure have subcascade thresholds at the same reduced energy. 
The number of subcascades per unit reduced damage energy is about the same for 
metals of the same crystral structure, and the average spacing of subcascades is about 
the same in units of lattice parameters. Comparison between subcascade threshold 
energies and average recoil energies in fission and fusion neutron environments show 
the spectral sensitivity of the formation of subcascades. 

3. Horsewell, A.; Siugh, B.N.; Sommer, W.; Heinisch, H.L., Defect Struc
tures in Copper Irradiated with Fast Neutrons, Spallation Neutrons, 14 MeV 
Neutrons and 600-800 MeV Protons. Presented at International Conference 
on Fusion Reactor Materials-4, Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec 1989. To be published 
in J. Nucl. Materials. 

Current attempts to use existing irradiation data to predict mechanical property 
changes under 14 MeV neutron irradiation are hampered by insufficient knowledge 
of the effects of recoil energy spectrum on microstructural evolution. In particular, 
results on high energy recoils are scarce. 
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To help understand the effects on the recoil energy spectrum, toe have irradiated pure 
copper with fast neutrons, 14 MeV neutrons, spallation neutrons and 600-800 MeV 
protons at temperatures in the range SO to 300tC arJ to doses tit the range 0.001 to 1 
dpa. The average recoil energy for these irradiations varies from about 20 keVfor 
fast neutrons up to 2-3 MeV for 800 MeV protons. 
The effects of increasing recoil energy arise principally from too factors which 
determine the primary damage state. First, the number of displaced atoms Der PKA 
increases - although total damage efficiency and the partitioning of recoil energy 
between sub-cascades are not well known at high energies. Second, the cross section 
for spallation events to produce gas and substitutional impurity atoms increases 
markedly for recoils above several hundred ke V. 
In this paper, we investigate the microstructure which has evolved through subse
quent defect/cascade/impurity interactions and relate this to the above factors over 
two orders of magnitude variation in recoil energy. In order to provide the necessary 
structural information we have used high resolution weak beam electron microscopy, 
resolving defect clustes down to 10 A in diameter; information on vacancy clusters 
smaller than this has been provided using the positron annihilation technique. 

4. Lauritsen, G.W., Risø National Laboratory. Presented at GASAT S, Gen
der and Science and Technology, S. International Conference 1989, Technion 
• Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel, 17-22 Sep 1989. To be pub
lished. 

Risø is a research laboratory founded in 1956 (as AEC) under the Ministry of 
Finance. There art about 1100 employees, of which 66% are financed by the basic 
budget and 34% by contracts. 
The principal interests are: Energy; Environment; Materials Science; Informatics. 
In 1988 there were 745 male and 284 female employees. There are 60 male and 3 
female employees with managerial responsibilities. 
Equal opportunity: After the Nairobi Conference in 1985 the Danish Prime Mini
ster gave a decree to all governmental institutions to produce a plan of action with 
regular follow up. 
Actions: (Risø and Ministry of Energy). Since 1987 we have had a voluntary and 
independent committee (ERFA-5). We have received financial support for organiz
ing discussion meetings with the participation of either politicians or representatives 
from Equal Opportunity Organizations, and Conferences like GAS A T-5. 
Results: The following can be mentioned as concrete results: a) increased interest 
from Risø's Management, b) appointment of a female as Head of the Engineering 
Department, bringing the number of female leaders to three. 

5. Singh, B.N.; Foreman, A.J.E., Some Limitations of Simulation Studies 
using ppm to dpa Ratio as Helium Generation Rate. Presented at 4. Interna
tional Conference on Fusion Reaaor Materials, Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec 1989. 
To be published in J. Nucl. Mater. 

Implications of the use of the ppm to dpa ratio as a parameter for simulating the 
effects of helium generation rate on bubble nucleation and void swelling are ex
amined. It is shown that neither the experimental nor the calculated results can be 
rationalized in terms of the ppm to dpa ratio. The analysis shows that the use of the 
ppm to dpa ratio can lead to unrealistic conclusions regarding the effects of helium 
atoms on grain boundary embrittlement and swelling under fusion irradiation condi
tions. 
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6. Toft Sørensen, O.; Strauss, T., Wear Resistant Zirzonia Toughened Cera
mics. Presented at Ceramic Materials '89, Gothenburg, Sweden, 5-7 Jun 1989. 

Abstract not available. 

7. Toft Sørensen, O.; Jensen, P.V.; Jensen, H.; Øvlissen, H., Development 
of Oxygen Sensors at Risø National Laboratory, Roskilde, Denmark. Presen
ted at Ceramic Materials '89, Gothenburg, Sweden, 5-7 Jun 1989. 

Abstract not available. 

8. Toft Sørensen, O.; Klitholm, C , Thermal Shock Resistance Characteriza
tion of Ceramic Materials. Presented at Ceramic Materials '89, Gothenburg, 
5-7 Jun 1989. 

Abstract not available. 

9. Trinkaus, H.; Singh, B.N.; Foreman, A.J.E., Influence of Cascade Damage 
on Helium Diffusion and Bubble Nucleation. Presented at 4. International 
Conference on Fusion Reactor Materials, Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec 1989. Pub
lished in J. Nucl. Mater. 

Possible effects of the spontaneous of 3D vacancy aggregates in collision cascades on 
helium diffusion and bubble nucleation are examined. For this, a set of simple rate 
equations combined with deterministic growth/shrinkage equations for the defect 
clusters is proposed to describe the evolution of the cascade damage during the early 
transients. 
Within this framework, the terminal bubble density and its temperature dependence 
are analysed in terms of diatomic nucleation assumed to occur homogeneously as 
well as in cascade induced vacancy aggregates (CIVAs). For He diffusion between 
CIVAs two very different mechanisms are considered, namely the fast self-intersti-
tialIHe replacement mechanism and the slow vacancy mechanism for substitutional 
He. In the case of fast He diffusion, the production and decay of sufficiently large 
CIVAs would result in extremely strong temperature dependencies of the He diffu-
stvity and terminal bubble density below 0.5 Tm(Tm: melting temperature). In the 
case of slow He diffusion on the other hand, bubble nucleation in cascades is unlikely 
to make any significant contribution to the terminal bubble density. 

10. Woo, C.H.; Singh, B.N.; Heinisch, H.L., Effects of Collision Cascades on 
Recombination and Clustering of Point Defects. Presented at 4. International 
Conference on Fusion Reactor Materials, Kyoto, Japan, 4-8 Dec. To be pub
lished in J. Nucl. Mater. 

In order to understand the radiation effects under cascade damage conditions where 
vacancies and interstitiab are created in a localized and segregated fashion, a 
programme has been initiated to model the evolution of point defect microstructure 
between cascade and among subcascades. The model and some preliminary results 
are presented of analytical and numerical calculations of the space and time depen
dent diffusion and clustering of self- interstitial atoms. The calculation includes the 
effect of back diffusion of self-interstitial atoms to the vacancy-rich cascade core. It is 
concluded that a diffusion-rate theory model of the point defect evolution in cascade 
tones appears to be feasible. 
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4. Subject Index 
The given numbers refer to Publications, italicized numbers refers to Lec
tures and Posters. 

Adhesive Joints 57,86,87 
Al-SiC 25,40,53,54,55,89 
Alumina 10,53,55 
Aluminium & Alloys 2,9,10,12,13,14,37,39,40,53,58,89,90 
Brazing 19,20 
Ceramics 7,6, 7,13,14,18,27,31,59,61,67,69,70,79 
Cold Fusion 1 
Composite Materials 4,5,14,31,33,40,50,53,54,55,57,65,66,86,89,90 
Conductivity 13,61,69,70 
Copper and Alloys 2,3,20,36,37,41,43,48,49,58,64,89 
Creep 20,33,55 
Deformation 2,5,9,10,12,38,43,46,47,48,49,53,54,62,66 
Dislocations 9,10,12,47,48,53,55 
Energy 34,35,45,59,67,80,81,82,83,84,85,86 
Fatigue 3,4,5,18,50,57,62,64,65,66,90 
Fibres 4,33,42,50,54,57,65,90 
Fission Gas Release 8,52,88 
Fracture 5,18,65,66,71 
Fuel Cells 7,13,59,61,67,70 
Fusion 2,3,5, 9,10,34,35,37,78 
Glass/polyester 4,5,50,57 
Grain Boundaries 8,78,88 
Grain Size 2,40,43,55 
Hardness Measurements 53 
Helium 5,9,37,78 
Hydrogen Storage 80,81,82,83,84,85 
Internal Stresses/Strains 56,90 
Ion Conductors 5,13,61,69,70 
Irradiation Effects 2,3,5,9,70,34,35,37,78 
Materials Testing 2,3,4,5,10,12,18,33,55,56,57,62,65,66,71,79 
Metal Matrix Composites 10,42,54,55,89 
Neutron Diffraction 1,39,40,41,42,43,55,56 
Neutron Radiography 21,22,23,24 
Nickel 2,9,49,72 
Noble Gases in Metals 36,37,78 
Non-Destructive Testing 5,22,28,29,31,52,56 
Nuclear Fuel 6,7,8,21,22,23 
Oxygen Sensors 7 
Polymer Composites 4,5,14,31,33,50,57,65,66 
Porosity 8,88 
Positron Annihilation 25,26,36,37,44,45 
Recrystallization 39,40,41,42,53,55,58 
Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC) 7, 13,59,60,61,70 
Steel 2,3,18,57,62,71,72,86 
Texture 14,39,40,41,42,43,48,49,55,58 
Ultrasonic Examination 5,28,29,52 
Zirconia 7,6,13,70,79 
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